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Eggleston appeared as one of the promi- and suggest the propriety of great
nent sneakers. In his address be eulo- caution and deliberation before ventur- 
gized the denomination, deprecated what ;nu ----------------
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DR. RIGG ON AMERICAN SABBATH 
SCHOOLS.

We follow Dr. Rigg with no little in
terest, as he reports himself in the Eng
lish papers. His views on a subject of 
vital importance—the aim and efficiency 
of Sabbath schools—we give as extracts 
from the latest Recorder which has reach
ed us :—

In passing I described just now Ameri
can Sunday schools. It is important to 
English people always to bear in mind the

Ciculiarity to which I adverted. In Eng- 
nd the dominant idea of the Sunday 

school is missionary. It is to gather in 
children especially from without, who need 
Christian instruction. This I say, is the 
dominant idea in England ; I do not eay 
it the only, or the invariable, or the com
plete idea. But in America, for the most 
part, no such idea forms any part of the 
conception of a Sunday school. The 
echo 1 is only missionary in any sense— 
is only intended for those without and be
yond. when the church is a distinctively 
mission church. There are such churches 
in the lower parts of New York, Philadel
phia, Chicago, and I dare say in a few 
other place.-. But such places are few, 
arid such churches and schools are in 
proportion very few. Except in those few 
cities—and in by far the majority of cases 
even in such cities—the Sunday school is 
organized and conducted with no thought 
whatever but of the children of the con
gregation.

In fact the children mostly stay away
from church altgethcr in the morning. __ ____
Their time is the afternoon, when only for only heard a distant, uncertain report of

This furnishing varies, accordingly, with 
the quality of the congregation, with the 
style and character of the particular 
church. In America the Methodist church
es in the cities have long ceased to be ter- 
ri to rial centres. .There are no circuit 
limits, no geographical boundaries, within 
which each church expects to gather to 
itself, as a general rule, all Methodist peo
ple, whether of a higher or lower grade in 
society. In New York 8t. Paul’s is tike 
Methodist church of the wealthy and cul
tivated ; from all parte of the city accord
ingly, to this church the “ birds ^ of more 
splendid “ feather flock together.” There 
are besides, tradesmen’s churches of dif
ferent grades, and there are “ free church
es ” or “ tabernacle” and mission church
es, and, as I have intimated, mission 
schools. Of course, each church has its 
church parlour and its Sunday-school, fur
nished in conformity with the quality and 
pretensions of its congregation. Hence 
the Sunday school room for St. Paul’s, 
New York, or for the surburban Methodist 
church at Harlem, or for sumptuous Mt. 
Vernon Church, at Baltimore, is one thing, 
while those for mission purposes are ma
terially different. They are always, in
deed, very comfortable, but matting su
persedes the rich carpet, and the fittings 
throughout are plain. <

In respect of school and class arrange
ment and provision, the Americans like 
ourseives have very much yet to learn. I 
have not yet seen a Sunday school in Ame
rica with more class room provision than 
infant rooms and two Bible-class rooms, 
and yet I have seen some of the largest 
and some of the best school rooms in the 
country. It is many ) ears since, at Ash
ton-under Lyno, I saw a Congregational 
school for 20U0 or 3000 children, magnifi
cently arranged and appointed; to that 
school there must have been a full score 
of large and handsome class rooms. I 
have never heard of anything comparable 
in this country. 1 am told, indeed, that 
at Philadelphia there is a very fine Sunday 
school, and I mean to seek it out. But 
the idea of due class room provision seems 
to be more unfamiliar in America than in 
England. I know more than a few Meth
odist Sunday schools in ]>anca*bire, in 
London, in Wales, excellently organised, 
and with provision for eight, ten or twelve 
separate class rooms; Lut 1 have not only 
But seen, 1 have not beard of any sued 
thing in American Methodism, and have

«^uunuewvn, ueprecaieu wnat jDg Upon changes in our constitution, felted™»*™wbicb» tbougb apparently in accordance
S "lh .%!>
Christianity. It was that, but tbeir practical working be found rather
for previous engagements, both Dr. Porter to retard than advance the interests we 
of the Reformed, and Hyatt Smith of the all hare so much at heart. The system 
Baptist Church would haie taken parti which, under God, has been banded 
but we very much doubt the statement, down to us by Wbslbt, after all the 
As these brethren, both towers of strength assaults made upon it, presents the 
among their people, with all their **8 pleasing spectacle of a harmonious and

of their faith, and their absence was 
doubtless to weightier reasons. For 
difference between the Universaliet and

s s I Sr*””
______ _______________  —- , w. WM1UU l»IIU

the Orthodox creed does not He alone in 
the unconditional salvation of the entire 
race. That is the least point of diver
gence. The divinity of Cnrist, justifica
tion by faith, together with all the issues 
that cHng about these doctrines often

DEPARTURE OP DR. RIGG.
Rev. Dr. James H. Rigg, fraternal 

delegate from the British Conference to 
our recent General Conference, em- 

meet withabsolute denial, forty we'barked ««Saturday evening last for his 
live in peace and quiet with our neighbor, home m London. He went out in the 
share his love for sunlight and flowers, good ship Adriatic, of the White Star 
welcome his children to ourpoard and Line, bound for Liverpool. In company 
jom in festivities where no principle is in- with Bishop Janes, Dr. Crawford, and 
volved, without giving assent to teachings others, we were riprmitt&A in on. e- ——
which practically deny the troth of those 
which, we believe, lie at the foundation of 
Christianity and the best interests of hu
manity. It may seem to some a Very slight 
distinction, but it calls to mind the an
swer of the Protestant Episcopalian to 
who said there was but a sh

others, we were permitted to sty fare
well to him on shipboard, and to wish 
him a safe, speedy, and pleasant voyage, 
and a delightful re-union with his home 
friends. Rev. Professor Pope, his as- 

one sociale and senior fraternal delegate,
___ „ of paper sailed about the same time from Boston.

between the Church and the Roman Ga- 0f tbe genial manuer in wbich tbeie
tholic. “Yes,” was tbe reply/ but on .. • u i m a l , ,
that sheet the whole Bible £ written.” distinguished brethren have mingled 
We need not quarrel, but we must not Wltb °.ur ln social life, and of
give up the truth. tne reciprocal good-feeling which such

Was it a natural sequence of this action intercourse has begotten, we have 
that led Dr. Eggleston, in tbe evening, to written in a previous number. Tbe 
preach a sermon in défense of Darwinism ? appreciation by the General Conference 
At any rate be did so, and gaverin at least 0f tbe manner in which they performed 
a partial adherence to the doctrine of Evo- tbe 0gjcbli worb assigned them is indi-

T «h« «6*. reeolution, 
he not know that the advocates of that v hich was adopted by the C onference 
that theory unhesitatingly reject the Bible, on tbe occasion of their saying good- 
and class it with tbe fabled books of the bye, by a unanimous and rising vote :

It

the most the Sunday school is held. 
‘ Where aie the children of these good 
Christian familits ?” I said at Rbinebeck 
after the morning service to the courteous 
anl intelligent American gentleman who 
was with me ; “ I saw none, or scarcely'any 
at church.” *• A much to be deplored 
Americanism !” was tbe reply. This cus
tom has grown up during the last twenty 
or thirty years. The children consider the 
afternoon tl e r service, and they dress up- 
fur that, and go to school. They do not want 
I suppose, logo morning to church, and so 
they are allowed to stay at home.” So far 
has this idea gone, that I have heard the 
question gravely entertained and discuss
ed, in a distinguished American Methodist 
company, whether it would not be well for 
the pastor to give up the evening preach
ing conducting a prayer meeting instead 
and give himself to the conduct of the 
afternoon school, teaching a class perhaps, 
but at all events supetintending the 
school, and delivering an address. The 
idea. I find, has daring the last three 
Tears made some progress here and there. 
In the fashionable Methodist congrega 
tions of the large cities, the evening con
gregation is a meagre gathering, although 
in most parts of the Union it continues 
to be a great popular power. Tbe week- 
night pieachings have already ceased, but 
I cannot believe that anywhere the Sunday 
evening preaching will be allowed to come 
to nothing.

I was speaking, however, of the Sunday 
schools. Much has been said in England 
•bout tbe superior appointments of Ame
rican Sundry schools. Certainly English 
Sunday-schools stand greatly in need of 
bemg brightened up ; not a little of borne 
like comforts and a due proportion of 
coaste but tasteful and attractive orna
mentation might with great advantage be ' 
a’led to ou.- English Sunday schools, j 
Many of them aie dingy, too many are 
coarse and r ide in their appointments. 
Still we can hardly expect that they shall 
strictly resemble American schools, as 
long as they are intended for different 
purposes. To furnish a Sunday echoed in 
Bethnal .green or the 1. west parts ^f a 
greit Lancashire town as luxurious!v as

one school of a similar character, outside 
of the Methodist Church. Altogether, 
the ideas prevailing in England as to Ame
rican Sunday schools seems to me to be 
much astray. I believe the science and 
practice of Sunday school organization 
and instruction are farther advanced in 
England than in America. But tbe Sun
day schools of America are. for the most 
part, essentially different in idea from 
tbo-e in England.

The Sunday school at Rbinebeck close
ly resembled others I had seen for middle- 
class Methodist churches. It is a neat 
room capable of providing conveniently 
for 200 children, including infants. The 
infants have a little recess at the back of 
the room to themselves, which can be shut 
off. The two select classes have each a 
recess on either side in a kind of transept, 
but are not shut off, cannot be placed 
apart. The great mass indeed, of Sunday 
school teaching ia the States, as far as I 
hare seen, whether West or East, is done 
on the floor of school rooms, often over
crowded, and done in the old-fashioned 
squares, square by square of children, in 
their classes all over the room. Better 
methods, however, are beginning, and so 
quick are the Americans to learn, that they 
are sure soon to prevail.

From Rbinebeck Mr. Pope went north
wards to Canada, while I turned aside to 
visit Boston, whence I am to return to the 
Conference at Baltimore, and to Philadel
phia to revisit the Centennial, of which, on 
the occasion of the opening, Mr. Pope and 1 
myself, through the courtesy of the Brit- j 
isb Commissioner and the American au- j 
thorities. had as gcod a view as could fce ! 
obtained. James H. Rigo.

M«*y 17.

sages that Lave passed mU oblivion ? Resolved, That we have-enjoyed with
would bo hardly worth while to take up fuund «Action the visit to this 
the readers time with such matter but for £ j Conference of tbe distinguished 
the moral ,t clearly point,. The good doc- sentetiTea of the British Wesleyan
tor nas swung hmiself clear of all aothunty, c*deieBM the r*v. Williain B. 
ana bids fair to land on tdb rocks that have u;____ • . .« — - — —- l
wrecked so many noble minds. Tbe steps 
are not many, not very far asunder, that 
lead to the plane of a Deism as bare of 
Christian fruit as that of Gibbon or Sol- 
taire. Once U.-eemrU from the shtre, none 
can tell where the frail bn-que of man’s 
intellect will drift ; anl the only chain 
that can bold it is the authority and creed 
of a ‘ Christian church. Let us rejoice 
amid all these surgings which distract so 
many, that “nevertheless, the foundation 
of God standeth sure.”

June 2, 187G. Lex
i -■ if-

and bis associate, the Rev. James H. Rigg, 
D. D., and we take pleasure in expressing
_______t: _t---------------------------• - ....

utterances, both in their addresses to the 
Conference and their pulpit discourses ; 
and now, Jin their departure from us, we 
devoutly implore for them a safe return 
to tbeir homes and fields of labor.—N. Y. 
Adtoraie.

DR GUMMING AGAIN PROPHE
SYING.

The comparison of the tables with On Sunday, the 8th inst., the Rev. 
the Minutes of Conference for some J0t.L^Ddon’ 8Peaking on
years past reveals some interesting 
facts, and suggests some important re
flections. As we stated a fortnight 
since, the number of members in 
Church-fellowship with us is higher 
than anf previously recorded. The 
highest figure ever before attained was 
reached in 1850, when it was 358,277, 
therefore the number now reported is 
14,652 in advance—or about 19,000 in
clusive of the increase on mission sta
tions—a cause of devout thankfulness 
to the Great Head of the Church, who 
still favours us with manifestations of 
his presence. The ratio of progress is 
worthy of notice. Daring the last

Christ’s second coming said, that ac
cording to the authority of Mr. Moody 
(the Preacher) Christ’s advent was al
most at our doors All the great 
epoches were exhausted, he had stated 
the same for years, and he had received 
therefore the sneers of silly people, 
which had been most gratifying to 
such persons. All the students of 
prophecy feel that the great “ prophetic 
periods” were about being exausted, 
and when they were exhausted then 
Christ would come. They could not 
doubt that. The apocalypse of Sti 
John stated that He would come in the 
clouls, and that every eye should see 
Him. If they were to look around them 
they would see the very startling con

twenty years—from 1856—we have 
added to our societies upwards of 110,- !
000 members, âfter filling the vacancies dltlon of the W0lld from Constantinople 
occasioned bv those who, for various Petersburg, from France to
reasons, ceased to be recognised England, and thence to India; they 
amongst us,—amounting on an average, wouJd see upon the authority of the 
taking the last year as a criterion,—to i newspapers that the worlu was on tbe 
more than 20,000 persons, as well as by t ^yc *be greatest conflicts. How far

METHODIST TABLE-TALK.

The President of the Conference is 
said to be progressing favourably, 
though the statement in some of our 
contemporaries last week was moat mis- 
leadihg. He certainly is not likely to 
resume his public labours for some 
weeks, and it is to be hoped that ener
getic caterers for anniversaries and 
other public services will not suppose 
he will be able to preach or speak again 
in public yeff awhile. Let them show 
mercy, and abstain from asking him for 
help. The rage of modern days for 
pressing tbe President of the year to 
take part in the opening services of 
every new chapel in the land should be 
curbed. Tbe demand on the strength 
of the chief officer of our Church is ex
cessive, and the urgent persuasions of 
good people have become positive 
cruelty. fe.

How irrepressible some excellent folks 
are! How iniiscreet,too! A Wesleyan 
at Kenswortb has addressed a request 
to the “Empress Victoria” to patronise 
a bazaar on behalf of a village chapel.
A suitable reproof was quickly ad
ministered, and it is satisfactory to 
know officially that the common sense 
of the Queen has not failed her, even 
shough the wisdom of Parliament may 
be doubted. The unknown Wesleyan 
is informed, and through him all others 
who would set aside tbe national senti
ment about this Imperial title, that it 
is inappropriate to address Her Majesty 
in such a manner.

Tbe above well-merited reproof does 
not relate merely tu tbe offensive use of 
jhe title. It gives a snub to the fussy 
applicatious made by people for mouey 
for all sorts of chapel, school, and other 
schemes. If a layman is liberal, or a 
minister is not wholly dependent on bis 
circuit stipened, he is jounced upon by 
men and women of whom he never 
heard before, for objects of which he 
knows uothing, and in places of whose 
existence be is totally ignorant. These 
beggars are great letter writers, they 
enclose stamped envelopes for a reply, 
they are very persistent and great 
nuisances. It is hope! this disagree
able intrusiveness will be checked. One 
gentleman said the other day that be 
frequently received from twenty to 
thirty such applications for help by a 
single morning’s jost.

Mr. Sankey’s songs have been pub
lished in Chinese.

I received a lithographed letter this 
week from a parson near the Crystal . 
Palace to the effect :—<

Lower Norwood, S.E. May, 1876.
Dear Sib,—We .were very anxious to 

secure £1,000 before Michaelmas, to enable 
us to begin a Mission to a large and poor 
p ipulation vcho are sunk m infidelity and 
dissent here. Will you kindly send us at 
least £1 toward this much needed work, 
wbich has the sanction and support of our 
diocesan ?

Yours truly,
(Signed) C. A. W. Reade.

Tbe italics are our own. Tbe writer is 
a clergymin of the Church of England.
He gives us another amusing instance 
of clerical thought. It should be pre
served for use by his biographer. It is 
a short letter, but it tells much about 
its writer. As daylight can be seen 
through very small holes, so little

DR. EGGLESTON, a

It will be remembered by our readers 
that the celebrated author of “ The Cir
cuit liider," and other books of a simi
lar tone, began life as a Methodist 
Preacher, and gained much of the know-

- -- ——IVUl CAO .UAU1.WU ?i* u*3 IT 1*11 1 3 , 1 « 1

a lady’s Luduir would hardly be a piece of Mge which has brought his works and 
practical wi-d.,m ; the rich carpets, the himself into a questionable notoriety 

• ins.the minora and the flow- 
r be in accordance with the

mar'./e four 
ers would n : 
fenilitiuns i*--

ilv c
.of ali thv s- ,-iai
*ai fellowship, of the church aid Congre 
?ation. Then- is the minister’s studv and 
binary ; theie is the church

those who, having finished their course 
; on earth, have joined “tbe spirits of 
just men made jierfect.” In the same 
period of twenty years, we find that our 
annual increase has been but twice in 
advance of that of the present year— 
namely, in 1859, when it was 15,704 ; 
and in 1860, when it reached the num
ber of 17,516. In three years only, 

; there appears a slight deficiency of 
a1 out sixteen hundred members. These

distant it would be he could not say, ! things illustrate a person’s character, 
but it would be the greatest conflict j Some men may be thankful if their own 
that had ever visited the earth. Erni- works and letters are seldom quoted: 
nent statemen had pointed cut the ; better for their reputation if others 
danger, and other statesmen had made wrîte about them. 11 =a)nts were their 
the greatest preparations for the con- ' own sculptors,_they would soon cut their
flict. Christ might conic in the midst ! fingo» 
of the nation-warring. He would not 
prophecy in the mutter.

A :i
i,

indiscreet person is like
most unsealed letters, and particularly 

j like the above, not worth reading.
i

:> :irpo
■ :rch building is the centre 

as well as the spint-

There ".s a tumour that the Church of 
England is likely to have a bishopric- of 
Fiji. Oiher men have laboured; the 
-Xugiicans entey into üicir labours. But
vet there is room.

tiaay : urn... .. a.aU with its musical in 
•tramtnt . theviit -rtaicment and delee 
titLa uf tLcuLupaay at the furt 

1 church
-apany at the fortnightly 

.r\ v or on any special occu- 
luQ. such 45 a i .-vture or sewiug meeting, 
w-what nut. and there is the children s 
eoll.'ciiv,; L. me, the gathering room < f 
»e childr-.n f the church damiVes, fur- 
tiihed in correspondence with what would 

found ia parlour, or drawing-room, in 
Vest of tiicir hvuies.

from his own varied experiences and 
observations in the Western Itinerancy.
From the following which we clip from 
the Central Adrocate’s New York Let
ter, it will be seen that Dr. Eggleston guide, we are convinced of the hold it p;“'.u ■ - . .

’ 1 ’ ’ ” •’ 1 hM ”n thp mia’1 XT‘,twill,«rnn.l, J . keep at y"ür bd^Tand Tt~r ! degree will be well sbs'ained bv Doctorh pai lour, beau-; ba8 wandered considerably from the 
principles of his fathers

Dr. Eggleston of the Church of Chris
tian Endeavor, as they call it, which be
longs to nothing and niwhere. and es
pecially prides itself on hiring no creed, 
yet claims affinity with the orthodox

the
day

question a practical solution. On San- 
Lvet. the Universalist Church of All 

Souls dedicated their new chapel, and Dr.

%

. . j President Porter, of Yale, gave the fob
numbers cannot fail t ) impress us with 1 lowing advice to tbe students of that 
the vitality of Methodism. XVithout 1 institution: " Yonng men. you are the | 
alluding now to the great progress architects of your own fortunes. Rdy 
made in^,titer departments of work, | upon your own strength of body and soul. .
and taking membership alone as our lltke fur 7our ^tar, self-reliance. Sub- jv,- American pai.-rs soeak of the- *-• , • scribe on your banner, ‘Luck is a fool. ... ,, / * ir"w1 tu.e
r .i i,. . i « . ..i , , ; Pluck is a hero." Don't take too much , ' ' ’’ " rr." r °$e’ *J' Any academichas on tbe j.ublic mind. Notwithstand- „ . • . , . , , , fiI . . 1 , - , , , 1 advice; keep at your helm and steer / - , .

I mg the severe storms which have passed - your own ship, and remember that tue ! Pope, and any L niversity gnay be proud
I over it, and the numbers which have , great art of commanding is to take a fair ' of him as one of its sons. If th-- selec-

been separated from us, it never in the , share of the work. Think well of yourself. | tion of persons for degrees had :<iwavs
providence of God seemed so flourishing Strike out. Assume your own position. ! been as judiciofis as in this and a ft-w
as at present, as evidenced by the re- ‘ Put potatoes in a cart, over a rough road,
ported addition during the pas't vear of t:'*‘ 531 OBes V-b dtom.

.50/».» members - for Manchester is not ^ a>JT>ve tb’; eDV1<~* ac,d 1 :r”
given-and the admission on tnal m , invincibIe domination, with a right
the March quarter of upwards of 33,000 j motive, are the levers that move the
persons. These facts are instructive, wj.-ld.”

other instances, it w ,u. i have been well. 
But it seems as tD ugh there i> always 
manna in the ÿrilder.-.esi, and all may
get it if they ot their immediate fami
liar friends will go into tbe wilderness, 
—London Methoditt*

1847
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Full Moon, 6 day, 8h, 23m, Afternoon, i 
Last Quarter, 14 day, llh, Om, Afternoon.
New Moon, 21 day, »5h, 2m, Afternoon.
First Quarter, 28 day, llh, Om, Morning.

c Day of 1------- ------------------: H «
K, Week. , sets Rises Souths Sets.1 X S

SUN MOON.

1 I Thursday, 4 22 | < 83 1 Friday ! 4 21 ! . 34 
1 i Saturday i 4 21 | 7 85 
4 SUNDAY. 4 21 j . 33 j 
» i Monday ; 4 20 | 7 36 
6 Tuesday ! 4 20 t 7 37’ 
t< Wednday 4 19 | 7 38

I?
y Monday 4 18 : 7 41
13 Tuesday | 4 18 | 7 41 |
14 Wednday, 4 18
15 Thursday 4 18
16 Friday i 4 18 

’ 17 Saturday : 4 18
18 SUNDAY, 4 18
10 Monday
10 Tuesday

4 1» 7 44 
x uvsuaj .4 19 7 44 

_ Wednday 4 19 7 44 
B Thursday 4 19 7 44 
13 Friday 4 19 7 44 

Saturday : 4 20 7 44 
SUNDAY 4 20 7 44 
Monday 4 20 7 44 
Tuesday , 4 21 7 45 
Wednday 4 21 7 45 
Thursday, 4 22 7 45 
Friday j 4 22 7 44

I I

2 40
3 46 j
4 63 I
6 1
7 6 !
8 7
9 2 , 
9 49 |

10 26
10 58
11 22 ' 
11 42 m’m
0 1 
0 18 
0 36 
0 57 
1 21
1 51
2 37
3 35
4 49 
6 10
7 34
8 55 

10 10 
11 21 
A.31

1 39
2 46

8 10 1
8 52
9 36

10 24
11 12 
m’m
0 3. 
0 54 ,
1 46
2 35,
3 23'
4 8
4 51 ;
5 34
6 16
6 59
7 46
8 37
9 34

10 36
11 43 
A. 62

1 56
2 56
3 50
4 38
5 24
6 8
6 51
7 35

I «
I 40
1 58
2 19
2 47 1
3 18
3 59
4 46
5 43

2 24
3 32
4 37
5 30
6 17
7 2
7 42
8 19 
8 53

6 41 9 29
7 48 10 5
8 M 10 41

10 0 11 19
11 7 A. 5
A. 14 0 54

1 22
2 35
3 53
5 14
6 35
7 51
8 55
9 42 

10J»

:

1 48
2 49
3 65
4 56
5 52
6 46 

! 7 41
8 35
9 27 

; 10 20
11 6 11 11 
11 27 in’rn 
11 45 02
m’rn 0 51
0 3 1 42

Thi TIDES.—1The column of the Moon’s Southing 
rires the time of high water at Parrsboro, Corn

wallis, Horton, Hanteport, Windsor, Newport and 
Cruro.

High water at Pietou aim Jape Tormentinc, 2 hrs 
ind 11 minutes LATE a than at Halifax. At Annap- 
•lis, St. John, N.B., and Portland, Maine, 3 hours 
and 25 minutes later, and at St John’s, Newfound
land 20 minutes earlier than at Halifax. At Char
lottetown, 2 hours 54 minutes later. At Westport, 
1 hours 54 mimites ater. At Yarmouth, 2 hours 
B minutes later.

For the length or the dar.—Add 12 hours to 
die time of the sun's setting, and from the sum sub- 
itract the time of rising, i

For the length or rnk night.—Substract the 
dme of the sun’s setting from 12 hours, and to the 
remainder add the time of Rising next morning

THE MT, ALLTSON INSTITUTIONS
ORATION BY T. B. FLINT, ESQ., ON THE

TENDENCIES OF THE AGE, ETC., ETC.

The tendencies of an age can only be 
discovered by a careful and studious com
parison of the various influences exerting 
their pressure upon it. To the analysis 
of these influences the highest faculties of 
man have been exerted, and by their aid 
the whole field of physical and intellectual 
inquiry has been surveyed, the records of 
history sifted and the actions and motives 
of men measured and compared. System 
has been adduced from disorder, chance 
and mystery reconciled to law, and numer
ous facts of the most diverse character 
linked together in harmonious relation. 
There may never alight on this earth the 
master genius able to grasp all these de
tails and to combine them into a propor
tionate statement of the true progress and 
present position of humanity, but we can 
well comprehend that if such a statement 
were prepared by a man competent to deal 
with such a lofty subject, it would repre
sent as in a picture the whole developmont 
of civilization, and would disclose to our 
enraptured vision not only the place of its 
progress but clear and definite views of its 
various stages of growth. It would ex
hibit, side by side, each in its due promi
nence and beauty, the history and errors 
of the past and the hopes and the under
takings of the present, the former without 
malice or exaggeration and the latter in 
all their beautiful yet truthful colors 
Among the many valuable lessons with 
which such a fall representation would 
naturally impress the patriotic mind, one 
would, I think stand out quite prominent
ly, although as yet its full significance is 
not as fullyappreciated as it will be in days 
to come. This lesson is that the charac
ter and stability of a State mast depend 
upon tBltideas 0f which it is thq exponent, 
and that National development results in 
such achievements as the aggregate of the 
mental and moral forces predominant in a 
State may determine.

The national problems of the future are 
to be settled by the wisdom and virtue of 
the people, and public safety in a free Gov
ernment will depend, not so much on the 
character or ability, however eminent, of 
the men who fill cabinet or other impor
tant offices, but in the integrity and intel
ligence of the men w ho conduct the enter
prises of the time, who pay the national 
taxes and do the national voting. The 
duty of leaders of public thought, who will 
then form a large class, will be as it now 
is, to look forward to the consequences of 
public action, to watch eagerly for the in
sidious approach of dangers to the State ; 
to suggest in season methods for their de
tection, and to be fearless and honest in 
sounding the trumpet call of 'warning in 
the public ear. Their voice will not 
be unheeded. The honest will do right» 
the love of freedom, the sympathies of hu
man qature, which at a touch make the 
world kin, need never be appealed to in 
vain when the character of the appellant 
and the cause he represents are a guaran
tee forchis sincerity. Men, as a rule, inquire 
eagerly for the right way,and if among the 
noisy and discordant answers there be and 
stamped with truth and" sincerity, they 
will cheerfully follow in the path thus in
dicated, and if necessary defend it with 
their lives.

AU the elements of humanity are con. 
tinually pressing forward for utterance, 
each with its word of scorn, of hope, of 
sympathy or doubt, its stirring battle 
shout, or its timid cry of surprise or fear,

/

but all these voices blend into the mighty 
volume of civilization. Deep calling uitto 
deep, but rising tumultuous, hardly paue- 
idg for a reply. Each interest, however 
accomplishes something towards leaving 
its mark upon th#ag». The business man 
grasping after wealth, the poet and artist 
musing over lofty land beautiful images 
and attempting to animate them, with life 
and color ; the preacher expounding, the 
statesman absorbed in diplomacy on all 
sources of power. Each is working out 
his own ideas, but all are working for hu
manity. By the enterprise of one, indus
try is promoted and comforts received, by 
the accomplishments of another life is 
gladdened and ornamented, asylums of 
freedom afforded for security from oppres
sion, and the horizon of knowledge is con
stantly enlarged.

The progress of the age is tho result of 
all these forces of thought, motion and ac
tion, but the channels through which they 
operate on the conscience of the state are 
as various as the pursuits of humanity. 
They are also as mysterious in their oper
ation as any of natures’ wonder—working 
mysteries. The springs of national action 
to which systems of government,philosophy 
and even religion are obedient,so secret and 
silent in the manifestationkof their vast 
power that frequently while all mankind 
nave been astonished if not terrified at re
sults, the causes underlying them have en
tirely escaped attention. At different eras 
the church, the army, the nobles or the 
merchants have exercised a controlling in
fluence on Government and affairs, an in
fluence widely recognized and well under
stood ; but in the age of liberal extension 
of education, through the aid of the pul
pit, the school and a free press acting con
tinuously on the whole force of personal 
intelligence, we possess in the varied cul
ture and sentiment of every class of mind 
a social and political distinction of power 
throughout the state never before witness
ed. The state has become the creature of 
public opinion, each citizen is a part of 
the sovereignty, and weilds as well as 
obeys the sceptre of authority. This may 
be to many an unconscious, but it is not 
the less a real and substantial, possession. 
To indicate their power ought to impress 
upon them a larger degree of responsibil
ity for its exercise, the knowledge of which 
cannot fail to be of great value to them 
and to society. The average man is, un
happily, too busily engaged in the^trans- 
action of his private affairs to think con
tinuously or exhaustively on any political 
or philosophical subject. His ships, farms, 
mines, railroads, and factories occupy 
vastly more of his attention than abtruse 
questions of political economy or expedi
ency. He is not prepared to forsake the 
exciting fields of commercial adventure to 
indulge in the balancing of adverse theo
ries or in purely intellectual speculations. 
He may honestly and impulsively grasp 
general notions of public affairs, and un
derstand them sufficiently to promote free
dom and check extravagance. But the 
public thought needed requires something 
more than merely that.

The public thought, which should decide 
even on ordinary financial problems, must 
first occupy itself with abstractions before 
it applies its deductions tq facts. These 
deductions must, in the very nature of the 
ease, be first proved to the satisfaction of 
a very small proportion of the whole body 
politic—to the satisfaction of those, the 
nature of whose pursuits and duties has a 
tendency to strengthen the intellect ; of 
those who have not merely the ability or 
inclination, but the leisure, to undertake 
deep and careful research into general 
principles, and who are not liable to be 
disturbed by interest, narrowness or pas
sion. All new and great ideas first reach 
those higher in intellectual qualities than 
their fellow men, and through their re
flecting power the surrounding darkness 
becomes gradually dispersed, and at length 
all men see 'clearly, where before they 
groped blindly in difficulty, doubt and fear. 
Active men yield, without knowing it, to 

| those ef knowledge, theory and abstrac
tion, adopting their opinions, and, in spite 
of themselves and their own pride of opin- 

| ion, looking up to such men for instruc
tion and guidance.

Measures of all kinds require to be test- 
ted by standards widely admitted as au- 
thoritive, and men in voting upon great 

! principles ought to be swayed by reason- j 
ing which will endure severe logical and 

; historical criticism. The weight of opinions !
; so formed, and the influence of any class 
of men presenting them and advocating 
them to the world, must always exert a 
powerful and extensive impression upon 
social, intellectual and political life. To 
the formation of these opinions every edu
cated man, whatever his profession or oc
cupation, very largely contributes.

The editor, the historian, the preacher, 
the physician, the teacher, and the student 
in every department of mental labour, car
ries with him in the political world an in
fluence co-extensive with the intelligence 
he brings to bear on public matters, and 
the calmness and purity of motive with 
which he discusses them. In this view the
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state, its knowledge or Business and men^ 
its historical and constitutional learning, 
and its close connection with the legisla
tive and judicial department* of the state, 
it is calculated, if true to its traditions, to 
occupy its sphere with great benefit to the 
world. Its preparation is long and labor
ious for the ptopei*-discharge of its duties, 
and its practice demands close application, 
moral courage, and fertility of mental re
sources. Wherever man is civilized the 
legal element comprises an ambitious, la
borious and cultivated class of men, de
voted to the mastery of a mysterious 
science, whose pursuit yields to their 
reputation, social position and wide in
fluence.

The technicalities are tedious, and subtle 
distinctions are scattered through num
berless volumes and illustrated by cases 
endless in variety, but their aim is to dis
cover principle, the application of which 
to the conflicts of men, to the authority of 
magistrate and to the claims of govern
ment, will ensure the safety and happiness 
of civil society. Such speculations can 
certainly have no tendency to warp the 
mind or contract its powors. It is true 
there have been days when metaphysical 
distinctions and potent quibbles perplexed 
mankind, but the aim and spirit of their 
investigations werepure and exalted. These 
details have been received from long lives 
of illustrious men from Coke to Storey, 
attention steadily directed towards their 
simplification. In their practical applica
tion to human concerns they have steadly 
tended towards simplicity as far as con
sistent with order and strength, and in the 
direction of liberality as far as consistent 
with justice. In the abstract teachings 
of thejfnrist, the origin, nature and strength 
of moral obligations are considered and 
the duties of men in every relation of life, 
expatiated upon ; while in practice the 
business affairs of men arc regulated by 
equitable rules, conflicting rights are 
handed over to fair arbiters for adjust
ment, and the tortuous wrong-doer and 
criminal are brought before stem tribu 
nais, while protecting their rights 
vindicate justice and punish their offences 
Yet the legal profession finds itself fre
quently assailed, while those who create or 
distribute the substantial commodities of 
life, or administer to the gratification of 
intellectual tastes find themselves held up 
in comparison as objects of distinguished 
praise or regard.

For this false position on the part of the 
bar the ignorance or prejudice of men are 
not, however, solely to blalne. It is true 
that the books, papers and technicalities 
of the lawyer are to most men an unknown 
world, and like all unknown worlds, are 
supposed to be peopled by strange and 
monstrous creations. But to those who 
investigate intelligently, and discriminate 
carefully between the follies and passions 
of men as seen in court, and the magnifi
cent system of jurisprudence by which 
their differences are reconciled, the dis
cussions of lawyers and the decisions from 
the bench, contain much wisdom and 
display the results of a world of labour. 
Still, much of the transactions of courts 
touch the passions of men without arous
ing their sympathising comprehension. 
Even to the learned and intelligent obser
ver, when hie own interests are at stake, 
legal proceedings may be interesting ot 
admirable,. as they illustrate the skill of 
those to whom he has committed his cause. 
Still, like the most hasty or thoughtless, 
he is speedily prepared to denounce the 
whole system of jurisprudence and its pro
fessors as a failure, when smarting under 
the bitter mortification and annoyance of 
defeat. The distrust of ignorance and 
the bitterness of culture have frequently 
combined to denounce that which for a 
thousand ywrs has been a bulwark of 
society, and still represents the truest ! 
spirit of constitutional liberty.

The failings of the bar have been nu
merous enough to justify much criticism.
It has often used its power selfishly for 
its own interests ; it has claimed venera
tion often for objects unworthy of such !

is

sentiments, it has turned to the past for
getful of the necessities of the hour, and 
has sometimes relied on tradition and pre
cedent, oblivious of changes which have 
rendered both objects of contempt. Still, 
in the sphere of legislation the profession 
has, and always will exercise important 
functions.

A system of wise and just laws should 
form the corner-stone of Government, 
otherwise the nation is in a state of 
anarchy. These laws should be the result 
of educated opinion growing with national 

; growth and adapted to ever varying na
tional -ants. They must develop slowly, 
never overstepping actual exigencies nor 
block'ng up the way of reform.

The labOrate codes of antiquity and of 
visionary dreamers have equally and sig
nally failed to preserve good Government 
where the basis of public opinion is un
healthy—but with this as a pre-requisite

we have seen the uncouth,. barbarians and opi 
oppressive feudal system gradually shaped 
into the splendid « 
freedom. The British Cc&stittition, while 
preserving the elements of power and up
holding the ancient majesty of feudal doc
trine, yet loses none of the traditions of 
liberty, and continually interposes a broad 
shield between liberty and license.

The age demands continuous reforms 
and prevents this code from ever being 
completed. In a healthy state of public 
midd there must be those with wisdom to 
overturn ancient abuses and those with 
courage to restrain arbitrary privileges, 
and there will be found bold and enthu
siastic spirits to denounce mistakes in 
Government, as well as calm and cautious 
organizers to indicate how abuses are to 
be remedied without bringing greater evils 
in their stead.

In all true reforms under our system of 
Government, the energy of all classes is 
called upon for exercise. Each class in 
the state should be influentially represent
ed in the legislature. No legislaure can 
be safely entrusted to any particular class, 
but at every crisis in affairs all parties 
have required the services of men both 
within and outside of Parliament, to as
sist in watching legislation and guarding 
the outposts of the constitution. Laws or 
principles will no more adapt themselves, 
than abuses will reform themselves, and 
both past follies and proposed reforms, 
must be subjected to careful study before 
the remedy is applied, Measures aie 
framed by men with all the infirmities of 
humanity, and must represent, to a large 
degree, the imperfections of the human 
mind. The aim of all laws is, or ought to 
be, to secure justice. Applying them
selves to the complicated chain of human 
affairs, laws are to provide checks and 
guards against the Government in all its 
dealings with the governed; to cherish and 
loster all liberal and enlightened institu
tions ; to protect, without hampering, the 
interests of trade and commerce in all 
their ramifications ; to raise and expend 
judiciously the vast revenues derived from 
a thousand sources, leaving no room for 
peculation or extravagance, and no oppor
tunity to be used as the tool of any class, 
but rather to champion all classes inter
ested in the State. The Legislature is often 
a theatre for demagogues who, drifting 
into the popular currept, strive to wrest 
it into the instrument of their petty pur
poses, rather than guide it into the path 
of equity and truth.

Its popular, cast while yielding great 
opportunities to the artful and unscrupu
lous, furnish still greater to the honest 
but enthusiastic vissioUary. In an old 
country the foundations of the state are 
solidly secured in the antiquity and digni
ty of its establishment. In a new the 
only check is the enlightenment, the ma
turity of judgment and the sound sense 
of the people. Older nations behold in 
their monarchy, nobility and the habits of 
the people, the influence of age. Ancestral 
pride and hereditary reverence there com
bine to check the too rapid progress of 
change. The stream of progress moves too 
slowly to destroy the constitutional bul
warks, while it may, to a large extent, 
overcome their impurities. In our coun
try we have old forms filled with youthful 
vigor, like old bottles filled with new wine. 
Untrammelled by a slavish respect for old 
names, or ancient lineage on account of 
their antiquity—live bat for oar own sense 
of what is right—bat for our temperament 
to prefer what is safe to what is new— 
might have been driven by partisan fury 
into most hazardous experiments. The 
fluctuations of public opinion have been 
numerous and sometimes violent, but 
there bas been in the aggregate an enor
mous development of liberal ideas. There 
have always been conservative influence of 
great value acting upon public extrava
gance, correcting false notions and cauti
ously pointing to safe, if not true, paths of 
reform. The legal element has had its 
share in this. This element brings before 
the mind men trained to view every ques
tion as having two sides ; men who have 
been led to study municipal questions 
with a sagacity strengthened by exercise, 
but as a rule embittered by passion ; m-n 
who having acquired habits of public dis
cussion, look upon legislation as a deep 
science to be studied with unprejudiced 
judgment, and as one of the sources of 
the intellectual and moral progress of the 
race. Their influence upon legislation is 
that of learned, judicious, and patriotic 
guardians of popular rights, ready to de
fend them from conspiracy and tyranny, 
their position and eloquence can indicate 
freedom and sustain authority,can unmask 
corruption, and relieve society from its 
abuse, and their learning and genius ena
ble them to illustrate and exemplify the past 
and to assist men in carrying into prac
tice those doctrines of human rights which 
underly the destiny of nations. No more 
commanding post of duty can be commit
ted as a sacred trust to any class of men— 
a post in which success is granted only to 
learning, integrity and energy, and the 
honor of which is derived only from up
rightness of character, honesty of

,tod consistency of conduct. Such 
the sphere and such is the tendency of 

enttof human those whose ideas and the influence of 
whow character continue to fix in pubiic 
statutes the principles which are at the 
basis of national progress, and whose im. 
perishable monument is found in the" 
blessings of freedom, good government 
and prosperity as far as those blessings’ 
can be the result of legislation.

That laws should be wisely administered 
is of equal importance with the purity and 
caution which should preside over their 
creation. Labour demands protection 
against fraud—security that its savings 
shall be appropriated to its own use. 
Every instinct of society demands an un- 
compromising justice as the antidote 
to crime and disorder, and the foundation 
of political happiness. Thus the object 
of law is to secure, and the whole resources 
of the State are under the strongest bonds 
to uphold their decrees. Every man works 
by day and rests safely at night under 
their all-protecting guardianship. No 
privilege is secure unless guaranteed by 
it, and until its am fails no violence of 
power or conspiracy from any source can 
successfully assault the humblest who cry 
to it for protection. The great object of 
the legal profession, and of the present 
structure of the judicial system of the 
State, is to educate a body of men whose 
business it is to represent the legal rights 
of individuals, and to take care of and 
protect them. Unprofessional persons 
cannot do this for themselves, because 
they neither know their rights, nor how 
they are to be guarded. 11 has been well 
said that the chief business of the lawyer 
is not to try causes, but so to advise cli
ents, and so manage their business that 
trials may be unnecessary. Then, how. 
ever, a controversy occurs, “ Audi alteram 
partem” is the only true maxim. One to 
be carried into practice by means of an 
educated and independent bar. Courts 
and juries as well as popular sympathy 
are often carried away by strong sympathy 
with a man or a cause. Upon able and 
intrepid counsel alone does bis only hope 
for justice rest. Knowing as they do 
the value of the prejudices of the hour, 
their integrity and energy can always be 
relied upon. If one wish for illustrations 
let us turn to history and we find them in 
abundance. Among others we remember 
that dark tragedy in the history of New 
England, when in 1692 no counsel were 
found to defend, nor trained judges to 
preside, in the trials of the unfortunate 
persons charged with the crime of witch
craft. Innocent and harmless citizens 
whose age, if not whose sex, should have 
demanded the tenderest protection, were 
judically murdered—because no forms of 
law were adhered to, no cross-examination 
of deluded or perjured witnesses, and co 
appeal to an impartial and learned bench 
were allowed. Ignorance and fanatacism 
triumphed on the same soil where eighty 
years later jurisprudence achieved one of 
her most glorious victories—when, amid 
the fiercest passions of an incipient revolu
tion, Adams and Quincy defended theyol- 
diets who fired at the Boston mob in 1770.

The history of Scotland]bet ween 1667 and 
1687, were then briefly sketched, when the 
legal profession was expelled from Edin
burgh for raising its voice against the in
tolerant persecutions of the people by s 
bigoted and cruel faction. Then, indeed, 
did an iron disposition settle down upon 
a fated land—a land pillaged by lawless 
marauders—depleted by the exertions of 
a dissolute nobility, and priest-ridden by 
a cruel ecclesiastical tyranny.

Like Décès*;, before the French Assem
bly, the object of their suspicion might 
well exclaim, “ I have sought every where 
for judges, and found none but accusers. 
One of the tests of oar civilization is that 
the rights of every man to be tried and to 
have his cause tried according to Uw, be 
every where and at all times conceded. 
The law should be impersonal, impartial, 
and ever ready to interpose its authority. 
The lawyer is part of a system, and in bis 
sphere as much a guardian of the law si 
the judge. No trial is worthy tho n*06 
unless he is there, and where courts •** 
overthrown, life, liberty, and property are 
unsafe. The voice of the bar is the fir*t 
heard in denunciation of arbitrary P0"^ 
and the last silenced by the assailant 
human freedom.

Facts and illustrations are sufficient and 
abundant, and that partiality of the pub* 
lie to which the most erudite or dign'fi 
are happy to bow is sufficiently marked to 
render it an easy task to indicate the 
right of the legal profession to an boaoiR 
able place among the useful occupât*®®* 
of life and to show that its growth an 
development arc essential to and prom 
good government. Enough has bee® 
brought forward to inspire its mem 
here with a profound sense of their 
ponsibility to their Alma Mater,
State and society, as ministers at the 
of the sanctuary of justice. Tim * 
of the legal profession are the & 
of humanity, but its excellence an 
consist in its representing abstract 
ing to subject lawless passion ^
authority of equity and reason, of**
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the legal element is truest to the : lofty 
ideal set before it, society becomes ex
pire of the hipest civilization and 
capable of the largest and most beneficial 
results. i * I* •>'•.'■

The oration was listened to with marked 
^tontinn, and greeted with frequent and
hearty cheers, „ .— --l

Not*.—The latter portion of >he ora
tion is not at all fully reported owing to 
want of time. U . 1. ,r. : T

was the first-born of Jacob’s sons, and 
itthe birthright was Joseph’s, «hap. 5. 2, 

God of his sovereign will chose Judah to 
be the chief and ; loyal tribe. Gen. ,49. 
8-10. Of all the famiies of the inks, he 
chose the family of Jesse ; sad stall the 
sons of Jessew he chose DaridLlto be roe 
OVBB AM. Israel. 2 Sam. ML 1,12. Thus 
David asserts his own divine right to the 
throne. , ■>.; , „■ > . r .Lav’T di oi bus:

5. Chosbh Solo now—He nett -thew* 
Solomon’s title to the throne to rest upon 
God’s appointment, end not upon a 
fhther’s preference, God hah s right to 

B. G 1015.] Lesson l David’s Charge [choose certain men to certain Unties

r^rr rrr
BEBRAN NO'I'JdS. -, H:>!

r>ifti ,4!jlin. :u j; 3lvar>''

to Solomon. l Ghron.28w.l-lO. July 2.] 
Home Bbadinos. • »

Monday—The Lesson. 1 Chron 28.1-10.
Tuesday—Nathan to David. 2. Sam.1 

7. 1-18.
Wednesday—The Place of the Temple. 

1 Chron. 21, 18-30. t
Thursday—The Builder of the Temple. 

1 Chron. 22. 1-16. ;
Friday—The Materials for the Temple. 

1 Chron. 29.1-9. .
Saturday—The Prayer and Sacrifice. 

1 Chron. 29.16-28.
Sunday—The Happy State of the God

ly. Pto.91.M6, ’ :
Topic :—Ministry to God Divinely Ap-, 

pointed.
Golden Text :—Know thou the God 

of thy father, and serve him with a perfect 
bout and with a willing mind. 1 Chron.
28. 9. s .a..-, . -

Doctrine :—God a sovereign. Psa. 103. 
19; 145.1 ; 1 Tim. 6.14,15.

Gknbmal Statement. • » - .

The last Old Testament lesson told os 
of the death of Absalom, and left David 
in exile. The teacher should read the 
history of the intervening eight years to 
the end of 2 Kings, Chap. 1, and also 
from 1 Chron. chap. 21. The present less
on cornea in soon after Solomon was 
anointed king. The assembly was con
vened that there might be a public recog
nition of him as David’s successor, and at 
the wm° time to commence the prepara
tion for building the temple. David 
states what his own purpose had been, 
and how he was prevented, and then de
livers his charge. David’s Charge to 
Solomon is the Title of the lesson. The 
truths taught are' summed up in the 
Topic—3/wiùrfr y to God Divinely Appoint
ed. The spirit with which this ministry 
or service should be rendered is stated in 
the Golden Text, which is also the 
essential part of the charge, as follows : 
“ Know thou the God of thy father, and 
serve him with a perfect heart and with a 
willing mind.” In the Outline we have 
the two heads what and how, just as the 
lesson shows in respect to the appointed 
service of God. If the teacher will fill 
his mind with what we have said, he will 
then feel the truth of the Doctrine : 
God a Sovereign.

by d. a. whedon, D. d.
1. The princes of Israel—The lead

ing men of the nation, consisting of the 
classes immediately mentioned. Princes 
of the tribes—Civil officers, one in each 
tribe. They were, ex ojicio /^members of 
the Sanhedrin. Sçe chap. 27. 16-22 for 
their names. Captains of the compan
ies—The army, called THE HOST, consist
ed of twelve divisions or courses of

SÜI
ih'dw

which no mam may qntotion; He 1*:eev- ’ 
«reign. His choie* is1 the eiprtorioB of 
hie will, and rests up«R reasons sÉtufad- 
tory to himself. His election, however, of 
men to certain temporal privileges or du
ties, as, for instance, David to be king, 
Solomon to build the temple, and Cyrus 
to rebuild it. (Ezra 1, 2,) must not be con
founded with ah unconditional election of 
certain men to eternal salvation.1 i God 
sever offered the throne to all men ; but 
to all sinners he freely offers pardon and 
eternal life on terms with which aB can' 
comply. Solomon’s appointed service was 
to reign and to build. Tet he could have 
refused to do either. > u

6. Solomon,...........shall build—This
was said before Solomon was born, eh*p. 
22. 9,10. Mt son—Such is the near re
lation into which God promised to bring 
him. Tet it was rather in the way1 of 
providence, protection, and guidance, than 
of the spiritual grace given to children of 
God under the Gospel. Get 4. 4-7.

7. Fobs va»—See 9 Sam. 7, 13. • Not 
only during his own life, but on- into the 
spiritual kingdom of the Messiah. 1> he 
be constant—God’s promisee are condi
tional ; Solomon must be obedient if he 
would keep God’s blessing. How many 
plunge into earthly ruin by sinning 
against him ! How many lose an eternal 
crown ! Men must obey and persevere in 
obedience. '

8. Now, thbbbyors—This was said to 
the whole assembly. As they were the 
representatives of the nation, it was as if 
all Israel were present. They constitu
ted the congregation, a body gathered 
only on great occasions. Thns David’s 
charge to them was in tub sight of the 
nation with its eyes upon them, and in 
the presence of our God who was there 
to hear. What now does he charge them ? 
This, namely, to keep all the com
mandments of God which they knew ; 
and then, to seek for them all that 
they might be sure they knew them all. 
David himself bad made a mistake in not 
thus seeking before trying to remove the 
ark. We need, therefore, to diligently 
study God’s word. Possess this land— 
Their personal salvation depended on 
their faithful service ; and, beside this- 
only by obedience would they continue as 
a nation. Wicked nations are always, 
soon or late, destroyed. When the lead
ing men and rulers are wicked, the hatish

by any I
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REPORTS, PAMPHLETS

“ Feiteri, SkadbUIi,
Cards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom tik 

, Mercantile Blanks,
We are now prepared to execute all 

i Orders for the above work

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH WBATMBSB AMD DISPATCH.

AT THE 4 WESLEYAN* OFFICE. 

LAYER RAISIN.
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i a( l IMPORTERS OF CAST AND

MALLEABLE IRON PIPE,
With Fittings of every description.

- BRASS ASP COPPER TUBES, SHEETS. ETC.. ’
STEAM Aim VACUUM GAUGES, HANDJAND POWER PUMPS.

Rubber Hose and Steam- Packing.
v MANUFACTURERS OF ALL KINDS

ENGINEERS' BRASS FITTINGS. .
, ■ Inn. . . .

, Also—The heavier description of

FOB STEAMSHIPS, RAILWAYS A TANNERIES \ ETC.

Nos. 166 to 172 Barrington Street,..................HaKfa*
Dec. 22. > : . -b.

THEAKSTOÏÏ & AHGWHT,
WHOLESALE AMD ESTAIL^DSALXMS IS

hf*r A » 131JCla JI 9 W rit JCV eMSJkm

HALIFAX, N $
ÎM2 Î 0

A very fine line of

LlLt

Builder’s Hardware.
^ A complete stack of

HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS.
• î < yi .• r-- - : I .: » • u.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, Etc., ’ll . „ . A. •?. /. .fill.-' '

Farming Implements and 
Baying Tools.

Welsh A Griffith’s MILL SAWS. The beat 
Saw» made, and every Saw warranted. Any size 
or kind imported to order.

Our «took having all been purchased at present 
Low Rates, oar prices wUl be found corresponding
ly favorable.

REMEMBER '
CENTRAL HARDWARE STORE,

28 DUKE STREET,
Nearly opposite C. A W. Anderson’».

April IA m I

2500 r x"
jan. 27.

For sale by Subscri- 
K. I. HART.

SEALING WAX.
A good Quality of BOTTLE WAX very 
suitable for use in Post Offices, Ac., 
per lb. 20 cents.
Superfine—Price Medal Wax at $1.35 p lb

METHODIST BOOK ROOM, 
125 Granville Street.

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS.

FITS! FITS! FITS!
(TM WT WTLmPKT i OR, rALMXS FITS

liV U.V.VCE S U’lLUUIC ruuH.
« lAlK.riig u:i<Idr this distressing tanllJr. wll! 

s-.-t ; '—s.-y « Epiw»tie PLÜ* to be toe uitly remedy etei
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le I ;m cemilcate. ehveM be read by all tb» ; Cl#tth■-I; tticjr ar. io nyrrf respect true, tnd sht>nM the, '*'«188 VlUin, 
- d by one arho is not aSict-d b.BWilf. If bn b.f

a . .• ■ ! -vno i« a «nVerrr. he « 111 do a ! by
railing t*i« out aad weudiug tt to bio.

ANDERSON, BILLING A CO.,
Are now opening per Hibernian ;

CAKES OF

Black Coburgs,
Black Alpacas,

Ready-Made Clothing,

men. Joali was. general-in-chief. Each 
cocbse, here called a company, had its 
captain, or general ; and the several 
courses were on duty by turns one month 
in every year. See chap. 27. 1-15. The 
course was divided into twenty-four bands 
called thousands, and the thousand into 
ten bands, called hundreds, whose cap
tains were much like the Roman cent a- 
rion, or the captain in the American army. 
Stewards—Superintendents. See the 
lists, with the several departments of in- 
dustrv in chap. 27. 25-31. Officers— 
Perhaps the six thousand Levites made 
officers and j adirés in chap. 23.4. Mighty 
men—Thirty-seven in all. See chap. 11. 
10-47.

2. Stood up—Through infirmity David 
was mostly confined to his bed. The great 
occasion of formally transferring his 
throne gives him vigor, and out of respect 
to his grand audience the aged king stands 
up upon his feet to address them. My

A 3
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9. Thou, Solomon—The direct charge : 
to the young king in presence of all his 
nobles. My son—the father’s heart is 
speaking. Know—Acknowledge with : 
submissive and loving heart. God of 
thy eather—Not any false god, but | 
Jeh^yah. The God whom thy father 
tried, served, proved, and found true and 
faithful, protecting and blessing in obe
dience. and punishing in sin. yet long- 
suffering, and forgiving in penitence. The . 
Psalms are full of bis experiences with 
God. Perfect—Sincere and unwavering 
in afuetion. Willing—The whole soul 
bent on doing his will. God should be . 
thus served, because it is the.'only true 
and honest service, and he by his know- j 
ledge of all hearts will know how hon
est it is. Searcheth—No thought or !
feeling can be hid from him. Imagina
tions—The shales of our thoughts—our 
ideas are not yet so shaped that we are 
aware of them. If thou seek—Enforcing

brethren—They were the nobility of the tfae charge t0 KNOw and serve—by pray- 
nation. My people—He had long been ^ inqniry (or hia will> an,j consecration 
their shepherd. 1 had in mine heart— ^ j,-, gervjce Found—As thy God, tby 
We learned about this in our lesson in 2 thy protector, thy guide, thy
Sam. 7. 18-29. cn March 5. It is an im Saviour. Foksakr him—By forgetting 
p rtant feature of the lessons of this tQ neglect to do his will, depart-
month. House of rest—The ark whs ing int<> gin> ruling otherwise than he 
deposited in a tent which could be easily appointea. Cast thee off—Reject 
moved from place to place during the time tfaee from his favor forever. Sin forfeits
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Haberdashery, etc.
BALES OF

i Blankets, Striped Hessians, 
Etc., etc.

We are alw orening ex «teamer from I'niterl 
j Ktate-, u large -twk of AMKK1UAN STAPLES, 
j tvbicli we offer at our usual low rate*.
1 WHOLESALE DRY GOODS WARE

HOUSE.
Ill and 113 Granville Street.

; June 10

We keep on hand about Twenty differ- 
ent kinds of

SEWING MACHINES,
or will furnish any Sewing Machine re- 
quica4, in price from

SIO XTF TO eioo.
We would call particular attention to the

which has become the popular machine of 
the day oeing

A Mqrvel of Mechanical Simplicity, 
and, makes bat little noise when need.

It is adapted for all kinds of work, both trial 
and heavy, will hem, rnffie, tuck, foil, «juilt, gather
and embroider.

DO NOT FAIL TO SEE THEM.
We have sold about Thirteen Hundre<l, (of the 

Webster,) in little better than a year, in Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island.

All machines warranted and kept in repair for 
one year from rite cf sale, Free of Charge.

Sewing Machine Findings, Needles and Oil kept 
constantly on hand.
Old Machines taken in Exchange for New.

Good Loral and Travelling Agents wanted, to 
whom a good chance will be given to sell either by 
Commi .Mon or Salary.

Addrts», MILLER A I1KOS..
Middleton. Annapolis Co., N.S., or 

St. John's, Newfoundland. 
Or Charlottetow n, I*. E. I.

So'e Agi ut* fo- New Kmnaxrick, Nova Scot fa, P. K 
Island and Newfoundiand. Os'6 75
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J. 0. McCURDY tt CO., ÎC * s*.e»is l UM^eWs, Cm
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STATIONERY. A !..

WANTED All jM-r-on- who lune read my double 
<■• 1 umn'advi-rti-ement In this p:i|/t r, dew-rildng tie- 
8TKAM WA>IIKR, <i|t WOMAN’S FRIEND,-to 
-end for nett* term-. ’■*»),000 have laren sold.

EMPRESS OF
iiMioXtoA. r^roTCn:,
Fine Extra Satin TinOjd Repp.

The very best English Make Satisfi -s
the most fastidious.
Cream Repp Note,

Fawn Repp .Note, |
R-jse Repp Note,

Caledonia Repp Note,
Silver Grey Repp Note.

Envelopes of each Tint to Match.
The Note is in neat boxes of five 'juires. j 
The Envelopes in boxes of 2Ô0.

METHODIST BOOK ROOM,

lunei— Im
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.1. C. TILTON,

SPRING 1876
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Tweed?, Doeskins, Cloths,

READY MADE CLOTHING.
Rl'BBEK COtTS, SIIIBT> in gnat variety; COL- 

LAB', ( I FF', TIEt, BRACKS, I NDKIL 
CLOTHING, I MBKKLLAS, IIATs 

ami CABS,

Best: zrd Shses, Slippers, Betters, 4:.
A Give will lie found good value. Clothing made 

i.->- -v:ilv. c,...... ! to -mlcr by FlrsLclae® hands and at ehortest notiie.
A_o Ufant me direct j yneu,i, will ,onfer a favor hv extending Uitir 

--------------------------------- 1 patronage Wn. CUNNINGHAM,

CENTENNIAL
iv-iie of two to four w<x-k*.aNfcd dttiA- 
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I * Y--al pr^criVd by c ur r^iden phy-

Vut with at éocc* 6*. H-ring 64*n Tver »dvcr-
Of wanderings. The nation having be- ^ Qod.g promiseg, and incurs his abiding 
come permanently established, it was fit-
ting that the ark should have a permanent ^ gE strong, th;tt is, in fulfilling 
dwelling - place. A house of stone expresses appointment to build a house for
permanency better than a tent of curtains, the reception of the ark. n',’r,/1 tl“*n 
So David proposed to build a temple, and, ^‘J^^mbfood! to present his

WANTED 
AGENTS
For the GREAT —---------- - . _______ ____

UNIVERSAL HISTORY
to the clo?e of the first 100 year» of our National j 
Independence, including an account of Uie coming , 
Grand Centenrj -1 Exhibition. 700 page», fine en- I 
gnvinga.i owni s, quick saies. Extra term-*, send 
for Circular. P. W. ZIEGLER A Co.

518 Arch street, Philadelphia, Pa. I
april 30 9 ins

ap 30 ly

______ ____ David then
"to exhibit the pattern of the

when forbidden to build, he pbePared ^p^nfribution, an'd to ask the people to 
abundantly (chap, 22. 5. materials for gjve 0f their substance, which was follow- 
Solomon s use. / ed by the public anointing of Solomon,

3. A man of war—Compare chap. 22. chap. 29. 22.
Mu. .„d i Sum. 7. 5-13,
not given at first, but at some subsequent 7 ng fuJ q{ ri^Twith magni-

David was of necessity p warrior gpent proepects, and God wanted his ser-

ejeretèd a permanent cure. The perena i« now ______ ____ „ _
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STILL ANC
Read the followiar testimonia

erra 8. ILaici.Saiumere. at. —irear bit; i ta* 
al.-a.ore in re tat fag a eaee of Spasm*, or Fits, ça 
your mvaioahle Pi Us. My heeAex. J.J.Lls#*.h. 
teen aflkted with this awful disease. Me was 1

35 cts to G. P. ROWELL A Co., New York, 
pages, containing lists of 

3000 newspapers, and estimates showing cost ot a-1-
marc b 8,1 yr.

23s Argyle St., near Colonial Market
•ii

Me SHANE

BELL FOUNDRY
Manufacture those Celebrated 

BELLS for Churches and Aca-
DA3IIES, AC.

Price List and Circulars sent free.
HENRY McSHAXE A Co..

MUSIC
PIANO-FORTE LESSONS.

PIANO FORTE given by

Sept. 4—ly Baltimore, M.D.

from a respectsL^s 
edu» of Grenada, ahstosypi

irra S IU*cE.Bsatimore.Md.-Dem*r: Itakerrem ___ . .
* ' up, or Flu, eared ly Instructious on the

! MRS. BARRY.
ricked while quite y swag, "HeVoelA have eae or two Terms made known by applying at residence 44
•pasme *t eae attaefcat «ret, hat as he grew eUerthry 
sv m -d to In ere SO*, up

date.

Gottingen Street. 
May IX— Im.

TEMPERANCE HOTEL
i

St. Georges St, Annapolis SoyaL
M. PORTER ... Propb*tor,

king. His great task was to extend and 
consolidate the empire. It was fit ting that 
the temple of the religion of poa rrt should 
be built by a man of peace. ’SodomOR 
means peaceable.
i 4. Chosen Judas—Though Reuben

for everyvice. He —------ ---------. . ,
young person; some place m which ne 
may honor him. if he will only seek him. 
2. The true course for the young is stated 
in the Golden Text It should be written 
upon every young heart. Dear teacher, 
your care to-day may do it.

this I take STUBS pkasaieri — 
tbr means of directing others to the 
Sham. Years,

200

SUGAR! ; SUGAR!!
Just Landing ex “ Halifax.

H

pleasantly situated, ore 
e’t Cherch and five miu-

beads very choice Sugars, for sale ia 
in bond or Duty Paid.

R. I. HART.
» where yeas saayfi

THE above Hotel is .
door East of St. Lake's 

ate» walk from Steamboat Wharf, Railway Station 
and Port Office. Good accommodation for pernu- 
neat and Transient Hoarder»."" Term#—X) cents per 
meal or $1 -00 per day. Permanent Board from $3 
to t6 per week.

gy GOOD STABLING 
Aug. 38, 187V.
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The only Methodist Paper published in the 
Maritime Prorineee.

$2 PER ANNUM, IN ADVANCE 
* PQ8TAGE PREPAID.

Haring a large and increasing drenlation in New 
Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward Island, 
Newfoundland and Bermuda.
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-Vi, these Prorineee.
Ber. S. UllfclUil

la Aient for this

111 Wesleyan Ministers ere Agents.

SATURDAY, JUNE 24,1876.

UNMERITED HOMAGE.

Of all oar popular idole there ie none 
which ie more generally worshipped 
than that known by the name of Talent. 
To different minds the word has differ- 
ent meanings ; but among the ordinary 
multitude, talent expresses the individ
ual^ ides of inertness in public address 
Volubility, aptness of illustration, of 
argument ; the facility, in short, of ut
tering readily one’s thoughts, whatever 
may be their nature—1this, in its ordi
nary accepterai! is talent. Before this, 
the unthinking, admiring crowd, poor* 
out its incense. On this, this aloye, 
hundreds are resting, and out of this, 
this only, they are making vast capital, 
licensed so to do by the recommenda
tion of the unthinking classes aforesaid.

To our mind this applause, this wor
ship, is all, or to a considerable extent, 
unreasonable. Talent, as above defin
ed, is so common that it really deserves 
but little notice, certainly does not 
merit exceptional respect. We may 
find it any day, in almost any sphere. 
In the streets, the shops ; at the bench, 
the plough, the anvil, aud the wheel
barrow, may be heard men who can, 
with great readiness, communicate their 
opinions to a listener. Women are the 
most talented of any. In the profess
ions, talent abounds. That is natural. 
Education gives the power of ready ex
pression, unless the student have some 
unconquerable, mental or vocal defect. 
There is nothing here, therefore, worth 
worshipping. Nothing on which to 
base a reputation. A single gift, by 
no means extraordinarily scarce, talent, 
as thus understood, is but an element 
of character, important of course, to all 
public men, but not deserving of being 
canonized among the most honoured 
gifts. We say nothing just now of tal- 
lent, as we ourselves understand its 
meaning. In calling things hv their 
proper names, we reserve the designa
tion of talent for something more ele
vated, more spiritual we would say, than 
this of the multitude.

One of the evils with which the pro
fessions are now afflicted, is the pressure 
upon their ranks for admission of men 
who have been encouraged by misguid
ed opinion to leave positions in which 
they had been succeeding, for higher 
places “ worthy of their talents.” If 
the honorable and independent vocation 
of tilling the soil—that basilar profes
sion of our social structure—is obliged 
to go begging for support, the blaine 
belongs particularly to its own guar
dians. Young men have been so delu- ! 
ded by complimentary allusions to their 1 
gifts, that tli -y c.une to look .upon the1 
plough as a degiv.d I implement,and the ( 
professions alone as worthy of their as
pirations. The same argument applies 
to the mechanical pursuits. Ho w many 
tans have abaudoned certain inaepen- , 
deuce iu quest of very doubtful ompe- j
teucv ! 1• . . r

Our principal argument at present, . 
however, is th it talent of itself does 
not entitle any man to respect, inas
much as it is but one, and a very com
mon qualification Behind talent must 
be character, integrity, good judgment 
and spirituality. Our observation has 
convinced us that this combination is 
not so frequently found as it ought to 
be ; assuredly, wherever it is found, ttie 
possessor rises into the first rank among 
his fellows. It, therefore, becomes at 
once a very serious question with every
one having an honorable ambition to 
succeed, whether with the cultivation of 
merely extraneous gifts there ovght not 
to be a most diligent and self-denying 
purpose to make character the principal 
thing, as the foundation of prosperity.

Halifax District.—Some very en
couraging features of the meeting of 
the Halifax District, held, last week, in 
Brunswick Street Church, ought to be 
made public. A very considerable in
crease of members was reported, nearly

700 ia all, and Jearing, after dropping 
hundreds of names for removals and 
deaths, about 860. In almost every in
stance the financial receipts were quite 
in excess of the â»tidpstion ; those for 
miseioâi showing an addition to the
handsome lists of the previous year of
|600. All the Ponds were wed eus* 
Uined. Several laymen e4ten'
dance contributing, as the MisceUaneoes 
Resolutions for Conference will show, 
very actively to-** counsel* and sug
gestions of the occasion. Some nine or 
ten of these Raeotytion* involving very
importent **» •*?*■«
texts for serious thought and spirited 
discussion, were passed during the 

Two candidates were before 
the District Two probationers—Revs. 
W. J. Johnson and A. H. Clayton— 

to hold connection with our min
istry. A beautiful incident crowned 
the generous exercises of the second 
day. Rev. W. H. Heart*, with aa eye 
ever open for worthy claims of benev
olence, discovered that the minister at 
Margaret's Ba& R^v. James Scott, had 
suffered in salary owing to the failure 
of the fishery along the shores. Mr. 
Hearts challenged the District to meet 
his own liberal donation. In less time 
than it takes , to write it, Mr. Scott 
found himself in possession of $105 to 
supplement his salary. Anything more 
prompt or hearty we have never seen' 
performed in the enterprises of love. 
Religion may . be selfish and a sham 
elsewhere; the observer of Thursday 
last could scarcely admit it was so in 
die Halifax District.

Incongruity.—-Here is aa approach 
which we cannot well understand. A 
religious, Sabbath-school paper, sends 
numbers from the United States to the 
British Provinces, specially marked 
(which always means—“ please say a 
good word for us") ; yet, when we open 
these suppliant sheets they are seen to 
contain spread-eagle paragraphs upon 
the Battle of Bunker Hill, “ the victor
ies gained by our fathers over the Brit
ish,” &c., &c. Of course it is always 
soothing to a reader to learn that his 
kindred have been beautifully whipped 
on several battle-field^. ; but it is some
thing new to find such information used 
as an inducement toward compliment
ing the paper which takes pains to en
lighten its religious readers upon this 
subject. Is it not about time that the 
boastfulness of bloody scenes were quite 
discarded from our children’s anp their 
teacher’s publications ?

EXTRACTS 
From the Min-itee of the last Meeting of 

THE BOARD OF TRUSTEES
Of Mt. ALLISON INSTITUTIONS, 

Ordered to be published.
“ On motion of Rev. Mr. Lathern, 

seconded by Rev. Mr. Pope, it was unani
mously resolved,

1. That this Board has heard with very 
great satisfaction the Reports of President 
Allison, Priucipal Inch, and of the Chap
lain, the Rev. l)r. Stewart, in regard to the 
educational work and general morale of 
the students during the year just now 
closed. The members of the Board are 
pleased to find that the deportment of the 
«indents has been excellent, and that with
out any unusually severe strain the 
discipline of the institution has been j 
eliicicutly maintained.

2. That the members of the Board are | 
g; atified to find tbit in A year of business 
depression, and of exceptional financial j 
difficulty, the attendance has been goad ; | 
and they are encouraged to believe that 
with their excellent staff of Professors and 
Teachers, and with increased facilities for 
s .‘curing thoroughness and comfort in edu
cational work, a still larger number of 
young people will be found in the future, 
to avail themselves of the ppp l tunities 
and advantages thus brought within their 
reach.

G. The Board has listened with special 
| interest to the statements of President 

Allison and Principal Inch in'relation to 
the building operations which during the 
year have been brought to completion. It 
finds more than ordinary gratification in 
the fact that with the erection of a new 
and spacious building for academic pur
poses, and with the extensive additions 
aud improvements in the Ladies’ Academy, ' 
which has been rendered more convenient ' 
and attractive in appearance, involving a 
necessarily heavy expenditure, the finan
cial exhi-.-it shews only a moderately and 
e wily manageable balance of debt.

4. That looking at the operations and 
results of the year, as far as the members 
of the board have been able from exami
nations, reports, and public exhibitions to 
measure them, they have continued confi
dence in commending to our people and to 
the public generally these institutions as 
worthy of their increased patronage and 
most liberal support.

On Motion of President Allison second
ed by Rev. H.'Pope, it was unanimously 
resolved :—

That the thanks of this Board be pre
sented to the Rev. Dr. Pickard, the En
dowment Agent, in acknowledgement of

his anti 
behalf dM

On motion of Prof. 8ml*, aeeomdedV 
Rev. Mr. Pope, it was unanimously re- 
solved, t

That As Beard has greet vheeore in
rZSEùSt#

the Bndpeveeot Fond. ; ;
» Andiluther reeahed--

That from tb* liberal support, of this F^Vb^p-tiSUte. ith-

secured.
On motion of Joeiah Wood, Req-, pee- 

onded by G. W. Burbidge, Beq., it W» 
xmanimoosly rseelved i— .

Tht the board learns with
faction of the organisation of i 

ad would expr

rsieiSS?

cal Tacalty, end'would exp row «•grati
fication at the prospect which the an-

S'.cious. inauguration of the department 
ords of ite farther eueeeee, and of the 

benefit likely to heorue from il to the In
stitution to the Church and to the

C0BB1SP0BD1N0E

THE MOUNT ALLISON ENDOW-
f. MENT FUND.

Mb. EpiCOBf—'Troth seems to demand 
that your last week’s editorial, concerning 
this Fund, would be followed by a state
ment of the feet* in ite history.

The immediate neoeeaity for such a 
Fund wee rendered apparent to the Board 
of Trustees in 1872. When the Legisla
ture of New Brunswick resolved to with
hold tty anneal grants o* $2,400, which 
had previously been made to aid in the 
maintenance of the Institutions, at the 
Annual Meeting of the Board, held May 
27th, 1872, it wa* resolved, “ That in the 
opinion of the Board, the time had come 
when an appeal should be made to all lib* 
eral friends of the Institutions, to place 
them by an adequate endowment fund, 
upon an independent financial basis, and 
that it was desirable that a,sum of from 
$75,000 to $100,000 should he raised, but 
that a sum of $60,000 was considered ab
solutely necessary, in order that the edu
cational operations of the Institutions 
should be carried on with undiminished 
vigor, and that provision should be made 
for enlargement of facility in accordance 
with the progressive policy which had 
prevailed.”

The Conference of Eastern British 
America, at its session held in Halifax 
the following month, expressed ite full 
concurrence in the opinion of the Board 
of Trustees and Governors, in regard to 
an Endowment Fund. And ite membere,
“ as an indie ition of their strong convic
tion of the necessity for such a Fond, 
pledged themselves to contribute from 
their generally so scanty personal resour
ces, sums to amount in the aggregate to at 
least one-fifth part of the sum ($60,000) 
named by the Board of Trustees aa indis
pensably necessaryAnd upwards of 
$10,000 was immediately subscribed by 
the members of the Conference then pre
sent ; and about as much more by friends 
in Halifax within a few days,—and such 
was the enthusiasm which was awakened 
that it is not improbable that, if an ener- 
■getic agent could have then been set apart 
for the work, so .that the canvass could 
have been pressed, the subscriptions might 
have been made to amount to one of the 
larger sums named.

But this, it seems, could not be done, 
and at the end of a year it was.found that 
only a little more than two-thirds of the 
sum deemed indispensibly necessary” had 
been subscribed ; and.of the amount sub
scribed -only a very entail part had been 
collected or put iu form to be productive 
for the purposes aimed at ; and in the 
meanwhile an adverse change in the 
“ times ” had commenced, so that at the 
Board Meeting in May, 1873, it was clear
ly seen that it would be a work of great 
difficulty to secure even the $60,000 as an 
available Endowment Fund ; and, from 
that time forward at least, no sober-mind
ed friend of the movement has, I think, 
expected, however ardently he may have 
wished, that more than this sum would be 
obtained at the immediate result of the 
efforts being put forth. To secure this 
the “ Board” made what seemed the best 
arrangements practicable, requesting the 
Conference to appoint the writer as Agent 
for the Fund : and the Conference “ re
cognizing this to be an interest of para
mount importance,” acceeded to the 
request (see Minutes of Conf. 1873, page 
41) ; and I accordingly, on my return 
from England in the autumn, entered 
upon the work, and applied myself to it 
as best I could daring the remainder of 
the Conference year. Bat at the final 
session of the Conference of E. B. America 
in 1874, it was found that the gross 
amount of the subscriptions was only 
$52,118£4—of which there had been col- 
lected $13,557.15, and settled by subscrip
tion notes $21,814.84,making the productive 
portion of the Fond then amount to $34,. 
g71.DON—ring upwards of $25,000 still to

be nhtnirr1 from newlsnbecriptions, end 
the $16,746 of their unsettled subscrip
tions, in order to bring the Fend up to 
« indispensably necessary $60,000."

In order that this end should be reached
it was ninrtti that at least $10,000 
would need to be obtained frees new sub
scriptions. And at the Conference in 
Charlottetown the question considered in 
regard to the Fund, was whether the effort 
to obtain new eebeeriptiooe should be 
continued for the purpose of obtaining, V 
possible, the sum so ootimatod aa neceeasry 
to make up , the $00,000 ; or whether the 
effort should be ehieflr confined to secur
ing ne much ae possible of the subscrip
tions already obtained, which would leave 
the Fund not more then $50,000.

It wae seen, and felt, and said, that the 
talk of securing the additional needed 
subscriptions and of rendering the Fund 
productive to the extent of $60,000, wae a 
far more ..arduous, and in view of the 
changed circumstances, than the one 
whiohhad then.already been accomplished. 
And I brought myself to consent to un
dertake it only by considering the impor
tance of ite acoorapKshmcnt to thf con
tinued success of the great church work 
to which ae large a portion of my life had 
been devoted. • |<i

Immediately after theeloeeoÇOonferenoe 
I entered upon the supplementary canvass 
with a subscription book headed with the 
statement that " the estimated worth of 
subscriptions up to July 1st, 1874" “ wae 
$50,000," and I stated always as I consi
dered and do still believe, I wae authoris
ed to do, that the object of the renewed or 
continued effort wae to secure an addition
al $10,000 and that when thie should be 
considered ae having reached a successful 
resting place at least ; although I endea
voured to insist upon the truth that a 
“ fond $75,000k or $100,000 waa exceeding
ly desirable." And 1 trust that our men 
of wealth will not kae eight of this truth. 
I have met with at least two of our friends 
in the course of my agency who have as
sured me that they had remembered ‘the 
Mount Allisc" Educational Institute in 
their wills—I trust that others have done 
so, or will do so. Bat I would suggest as 
a still wiser course to thoee who can do so 
—that it will be well to invest here while 
they yet live.

In conclusion I wi-h to say again, that 
I am profoundly grateful for the success 
which has crowned the efforts to secure 
an Endowment Fund, which not only 
makes up to the Institution the income of 
which it was suddenly deprived by legis 
lative action in 1872, but also provides 
some additional means for enlargement of 
facility for carrying on the Educational 
work.

It is a success which is at least twice as 
great comparatively as that which has at 
tended the much longer continued efiorts 
to secure an adequate Endowment Fund 
for Victoria College.

The efforts on behalf of this Fond com
menced several years before ours—and 
had the great advantage of the assistance 
of Dr. Punshon in lecturing and spéak- 
ing in may publi» meetings on its behalf 
daring the first years of the movement. 
Then there have have been generally two 
special agents constantly employed. More
over the membership of the church in 
connection with the former Canada Con. 
fercnce was about four times that in the 
Conference *of E. B. America, and the 
movement in the Canada Conference had 
the advantage of two or three years of 
special prosperous times:—so that every
thing being considered the success of the 
efforts there to equal ours should give a 
Fund at least $250,000; whereas if I have 
been correctly informed the income ac
cruing from it in four years after the 
movement began was no greàter than that 
from outs—and even now with the advan
tage of recent great success in their agen
cy work the Fund, instead of amounting 
four or five times as much as ours does- 
probably docs not amouqi to.much, if anj’ 
more than twice as much—So that I 
think we need not feel any temptation to 
envy their success—much less to ungrate
fully speak disparagingly of our own.

H. Pickard.

THE CENTENNIAL EXPOSITION.
The attendance at the Exposition is 

now steadily increasing. On Decoration 
Day, fully 50,005 people passed the gates, 
and the Main Building and Memorial 
Hall were, for the firsflfctime, uncomfort
ably crowded. The twenty-eight groups 
of judges have completed their organiza
tion, and the members are busily at work 
preparing their reports. The system 
adopted of dividing the duties, each mem
ber making his own examination of the 
articles submitted, instead of requiring 
the exhibits to be investigated by com
mittees of several judges, açd has hereto
fore been done in other expositions, is 
said to work admirably, saving an im
mense amount of time to the commission, 
and without doubt, it will give as good 
satisfaction to the exhibitors, Consider
able comment has been aroused regarding 
alleged injures to the pictures committed

by careless visitors, and the Austrian 
Commission had their gallery closed ^ 
railings around the works of art Weré 
erected. It has since been found that but 
two pictures were damaged, and in neither 
cue could the mishap be charged upon 
visitors, as the injuries were discovered to
have occurred daring transportation. Hor-
ticultural Hall, in which the display at 
the opening wae not large, is being rapidly 
filled. The latest arrival ia a fine selec
tion of tree ferns from Australia. The 
English rhododendrons are now in full 
bloom, rod present a magnificent appear
ance, although ;they show evidence of the 
long voyage disagreeing with them. A 
much handsomer display of these beauti.
ful flowers may be seen at the present time
in Llewellyn, Orange, N. Y. Between the 
British Government and the T. A. B. foun
tain, s Canadian lumber merchant has 
erected a boose built of rough lumber, 
just ss it comes from the yard. The 
roof is made of huge, unbarked tim
bers, each twenty-four inches in diameter 
and the sides are composed of boards piled 
to form a will a foot thick. Tn«d» a 
monster section of a pine tree is exhibited. 
The big Krupp cannon has at length 
reached the grounds, and is (being placed 
in Machinery HalL The pompe tniw^ 
to that building are now at work, produc- 
ing a Immature Niagara for three boors 
daily. The Brewers’ Building is rapidly 
approaching completion. A carious sec
tion of elevated railway is being construct
ed between Agricultural and Horticultural 
Halls. The care are built something after 
the Swim cottage pattern.
JAPANESE BRONZES' AND LACQUIRED 

WAR*
we have already alluded to, ae one of the 
most remarkable portions of the general 
display. The grot* equenems Of Japanese 
art is employed in these with wonderful 
effect. There are oupe and sauces of lac
quered wood, as light as corks, coloured 
with reds, blues and yellows, protected by 
the famous Japan varnish, which will 
withstand the hottest water. Perfection 
of joiner work, unique ornamentation, and 
exquisite selection of colors are especially 
noticeable in the cabinets, some of which 
scarcely larger than a modem music box, 
range in price from $125 to $1000. It is 
in the modelling and the preliminaries 
to the casting of the bronzes that the 
peculiar genius and perseverance of the 
Japanese are disclosed. The models are 
made in wax ; and in that material every
thing down to the smallest feather of a 
bird’s wing or the hair of a spider, is ela
borated with scrupulous care. The wax 
model is then painted all over with a coat
ing of finest sand, held together by a fire 
proof mucilage. The first coat is laid on 
with exceeding care, so as to fill every tiny 
interstice. So with the following coats, 
which may number hundreds, until some
times six months are consumed in the 
work of painting a cumulative mold three 
or four inches thick. When the latter is 
rendered sufficiently strong, the wax model 
inside is melted and removed. The bronze 
is then poured in, and the whole object 
completed in a single casting. The mold 
ie subsequently removed with care only 
second to that employed in its construc
tion. leaving the bronze without a crease 
or a flaw. From this process emerged the 
magnificent incense bearer which stands 
at the entrance of the Japanese section. 
It represents a vessel elevated upon worn 
sea rocks, inhabited by a dragon and sur
mounted by an eagle and flanked by flocks 
of birds. The price was $4,500, arid it was 
purchased for the Eugliali South Kensing
ton Museum.

As there are no patent laws in either 
China Or Japan, the mode iff^jreparing 
the patina given to these bronzes has re
mained secret for ages, and has been 
handed down from father to son. Chemical 
analysis has, however, revealed the com
position of the alloys, and M. Morin bas 
discoved that the patina of the celebi ated 
black bronzes is due to the use of an alloy 
composed of 80 per cent, of copper, 4 of 
tin 10 of lead, 2 of zinc, 4 of iron, bcoides 
small proportions of gold, nickel, arsenic, 
and Sulphur. Some of the bronzes anal
yzed show a proportion of lead varying 
from 10 to 20 per cent., added at the ex
pense of the copper, and a quantity of 7 
per cent of tin. Molded in thin plates, 
this bronze is very easily worked, a-id tbe 
patina appears of itself when the metal is 
subjected to a high température in a muf
fle furnace. It is, however, very brittle. 
Chemical analysis is certainly of little use 
in this case, unless it leads to synthesis ; 
and in that respect the labors of the 
French investigators have been attended 
with remarkable success, and have resulted 
in the production of bronzes even better 
than those the Japanese, since they 
have a strength equal to that of ordinary 
bronze. The process consists in preparing 
a ground by the action of chemicals hav
ing oxides and sulphides of copper as 
their bases. If different tints, black, 
brown, red,) or green, be desired on the 
same object, it is sufficient to cover with 
a protecting varnish all portions of the 
surface except thoee to which it may b< 
desired to give a certain hue ; then when 
they have been treated for a sufficient 
time, they ar? covered up with varnish, 
while the other parts of the surface now 
exposed are subjected to the action of th 
chemicals, and so on for as many tints as 
are required.
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A company of eutsrpriaag gautlsmen m 8t. John, 

hare completed negotiations for the purchase of 
Mount Pleasant, the property of Robert Reed, Esq., 
in Portland. Their object is to make it an attrac
tive place of resort for people who desire a visit to 
the suburbs, charging a reasonable fee for admission.

A Norwegian saOe 
tins, lying at Block Brook, < 
on Thoradar morning. It seems he 
deal from a mow across 
he slipped and fell into 
diately.

A little daughter of Mr. John Solis wm 
at the corner of Pitt street and Elliot Bow, aany 
Thursday evening, when a stone thrown he a 
struck her directly in 
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A «ugh Mated Pendeegreet, who shipped 

W*d tibbrigt “Three CU,“ for Kingston, 
is jM thsrs for MsauhMg the mats.

The *w embankment over the Hancock 
«bee of the large wooden bridge spanning it,
b*» completed.

According to the Ksrald, the man who alleges 
that he was the first to put foot in Port Garry, is 
•ow frescoing bell buoys at Tshin’s wharf Halifax.

The body ef Philip O’Neil, who lus been missed 
Anes bet September, wm found in the dock of Liver- 
poi Wharf last week.

The barque “ Swift," 167 tons, of Halifax, has 
been sold to Mr. William Kids ten, of Beddeck, on 
private terms.

Opt, George Matron, of the Government steamer 
“ Sewield," has resigned his position. He wm in 
tto rorvice for about ten years, and a valued officer.

The bouse ef Mr. Fraser Allen, Dartmouth, wm 
totally destroyed by fire last week. Loss about 
flJOO.

TVs officers of the g7th B.LF, ere to play a
cricket match with the Truro club, at Truro, #a 
Saturday, 36th.

A pair of oxen, weighing 4610 pounds, have been 
•boon at Truro. They were raised by Mr. Darnel 
C. Smith.

The store of Mr. Egan, gunsmith, Seckvilk Sts 
Halifax, wm entered last week, and some eight or 
ten revolvers stolen.

The chimney of Mr. Lewis Fartling’s house, at 
Eastern Passage, wm struck hy lightning on Thurs
day last, and considerably damaged, the top being 
torn off.

Capt. J. Purdy, of the Government schooner 
“ Ella G. McLean,” wiH take charge of the Gov. 
eminent steamer “ Nearfield," now at Halifax, én 
place of Capt. George Matson, resigned.

Mr. J. E. Woodworth will launch from hia yard 
at Pereaux next high tides, a barque of 660 tons 
register. She ha* been chartered to load deals at 
WoLfville for England at 76s. per standard—a good 
freight for these times. 1 

On Tuesday-week, a man named GArge Griggs, 
while cutting staves on a steam sawing machine in 
Messrs. A. Stephen A Son’s backet factory, at Fall 
Riser, cut one of hie hands very badly, nearly sever
ing the fingers from the hand.

There was launched from the shipyard of Mr. 
Robert R. Sinclair, at Sherbrooke,' Guysboro’ Co., 
on the 8th inst.. a fine brigt.. full rigged, of 190 
tons, called the “ Marshall S.,” built chief!;
West India trade.

John S. Maclean, Esq., President of the Young 
Men’s Christian Association, received a very warm 
welcome from the members of that body, at a public 
meeting on the occasion of his return home from 
F.ngland.

The Lockeport schooner “ E. Goodwin” arrived 
at Halifax from Sable Island, with the captain, 
officers and crew (26 in all), of the A'rerican ship 
“ Iionsides," which ran on shore at that place on 
Wednesday the 7th inst.

A boy named Moriarty fell beneath a horse’s 
feet on Tuesday,and was seriously injured. On the 
top of his head was a cut which received 1Astitches, 
and a gash over hie left eye had 12 stitches put in 
it. That the child escaped instant death is little 
short of a miracle.

A cow owned by a man named Edwards, fell down 
a gold mine shaft at Tangier, a distance of about 
60 feet, and w as so badly smashed up that in a very- 
few minutes it died. The cow was a very valuable 
one, and had but recently been purchased in Halifax 
by its owner.

The explosion of a lamp which had been left in a 
house on Upper Water Street, Halifax, near a bed 
on which slept a woman named Williams, caused 
the bed clothes to take fire, and would In all proba
bility have caused the woman's death, had not the 
light been seen by a passer-by, who broke open the 
window, and with the help of the neighbors ex
tinguished the flames.

In con sequence of a reduction of wages of employes 
at the marine slip, Pictoujengaged in working at the 
Comity of Pict-ju, from 92.26 yer diem to $1.75, a 
large number discontinued work, refusing to accept 
the latter sum. Their places have been supplied by 
mechanics from New Glasgow, who will work for 
61.75, but in addition have to be conveyed te and 
from their work daily, besides being fed at the ex-

Mr. W. Cbipman, of Am-

built chiefly for the

karst, wm robbed of $300 in the bar-room of the 
Royal Hotel, Moncton. McCarthy, the only perron 
in the bar-room at the time (except the bar-tender) 
wm accused of the theft, whereupon he knocked Mr. 
Chipman down, kicking and bruising him so badly 
that Dr. Roe* had to be sent for.

Mr. Edward Craft, of Carleton, N. B., hi* wife 
and three children, were poisoned on Wednesday in 
a strange manner. A hasty dinner wm prepared. 
Mr. Craft went fishing, and hie wife started on a 
visit to the country. They both had to be hrmmht 
home, and the entire family became quite ifl. The 
cause wm sappoeed to he prison in the tea drink at 
dinner. Latest accounts say the family are improv
ing.

UPPER PROVINCES.

Lord Dufferin and family have gone to Quebec 
for the summer.

The Cure of Hochebga wm robbed of cash to the 
extent of five thousand dollars, of parish funds.

A disastrous fire at Kingston, Ont., destroyed 
several business blocks and other buildings ; loss 
$160,000.

It is officially announced in Quebec that the resig
nation of Monsignore Bourget, Bishop of Montreal, 
hav been accepted by the Pope.

The Right Reverend Edward Field, Lord Bishop 
of Newfoundland, died at Bermuda on the 8th of 
this month, at the age of 76 years.

A Detroit despatch says the residence of Frank 
Maloney, 16 miles east of Windsor, on the Canada 
side, wm destroyed hy fire on Thursday night, 6th 
inst., and fire children perished in the flames.

The nomination of candidates to represent South 
Wellington, north Ontario, and South Ontario, has 
been fixed to take pbci on Wednesday, 26th, poll- 
ing 6th July.

Early Sunday morning two attempts were made 
to blow up safes in Montreal, one belonging to C. 
R. Chisholm, news agent, the other to XV. A. Mac
kenzie, broker. Both attempts failed. *

A requisition will shortly be handed to Sir. A. T. 
Galt, asking him to allow himself to be nominated 
as representative for South Ontario in the House of 
Commons.

At London. Ont., on the 5th inst., an old Water
loo veteran, Colonel Robert Broun, departed this 
life. He was 86 years of age, and had served for 
years in the 21st Royal North British Fusiliers, 
taking part in the peninsular campaign.

The Dominion Government has received notifica
tion from Wa-hington that Canadian vessels will be 
hereafter allowed to navigate the United States 
canals in Vermont and New York or. the same terms 
as their own vessels.

There is great excitement amongst the Orange
men in Montreal, who want to parade on the 12th 
July. The Grand Lodge, now in session at Co- 
bourg, advises them bv no means to do so. Canon 
Baldwin, of Christ Church, has refused to preach 
for them on the occasion.

The Montreal Police believe they have captured 
the thieve» who stole the Rev. Mr. Duga » property

been ar-

NEW L C. R. TIME TABLER 
Thoae interested should preserve the following, 

compiled for the benefit of our renders, from the 
official tune tabic now ii eperatieni

HALIFAX TO AT. JOHN.
Leave Day Exp. Night Exp. Freight

JLM. 7.10 T.M. 3.60 r.M.
•JO 840

r.M. KM MO
10J6, 1060
10.40 1140

- lesA nee
1L08 ISAS AJt.
11.68 1M0
1146 1SJ0

: 11J8 L8S
HAS . SjOO 
1141 . MO 
HAT MS
11.10 AJt. MO 
ISA» SAO
ISjOO MS
me 446
1146 1.10

Pauses..........
Mem ram cook
Dorchester.....
Sackville.........
Au Lac.,
Amheist.,

do

.. Ml 
Arrive 1.46 
-Leave 140

11.00 A.* 
. 2.00 T.M 

640 
7A0 
840 
940

10.30lota
11.30
1140 A.M.

Nappas.......... .. Ml 648 1840
***#••• 8.68 6.20 18.63

Athol................... 8.17 642 18.66
Spring Hill.......... 342 646 146
Salt Springs........ 3.48 6.08 143
Rivsr Philip........ 847 641 .u. 340
Oxford...... -........ 4.04 6.18 2.22
Thomson.... 448 647 348
Green villa—...... 448 844 341
Wentworth.......... 4.43 648 3.21
Londonderry....... 641 748 440
Truro ................... 6.00 8.20 6.46
Halifax ...Arrive 846 10.40 11.12 r.

Leave Moncton for Riviere du Loup, (37A miles) 
18.16, p-ou,e arriving 9,46, a. m. R. du Loup for 
Moncton 3,16, p.m.. arriving 346 p.m.

Leave Point du Chene for Paine* 6.16, s.hl, 13,- 
, 26, and 3,06, pja. Pains* for Pt. du Chene 1.10, 
3 36, 6.36, p.m.

Leave Picton for Truro 140 and 9.45, a.m. 6.00, 
p.m Truro for Picton 11.06, a.m., 6.30 and 730, p. 
m.

Leave* Windsor J onction for Annapolis 8.35, a.m., 
daily, and 1046, a.m., on Mon., Wed., and Fridsy ; 
also, for Kentville 340, p.m., daily.

• Trains between St. John, Ptt^n Chene and Am
herst run hr St. John time ; between Amherst, 
Halifax and Piet ou, Halifax time, which if 11 min
utes faster than St. John, between Moncton and R. 
du Loop, Quebec time, which ia 20 minnt* slower 
than St. John. Trains between Halifax and Am
herst arrive at and leave latter station on Halifax 
time ; trains between St. John and Amherst arrive 
at and leave latter station on St. John time.—Am., 
Oazett*.

at Hochelega. Four old jail-birds have 
rested in the woods. They had with them some 
sacramental vessels which they had stolen from the 
priest’s house. They expected to recover the re
mainder of the property.

Mr. Smith, Deputy Minister of Marine, had an 
interview with Lord Carnarvon, relative to the 
Merchant Shipping Bill. He urged Lord Carnar
von to advise the Government to reconsider the bill 
before it passed tbe House of Lords. He will fur
nish the Canadian Case to Lord Carnarvon imme
diately, in order to enable him to submit it to tbe 
Cabinet to-day.

MISCELLANEOUS.

jeuse of their ( laploycrs.

NEW BRUNSWICK A P. E. ISLAND

M. Buffet ha- been elected to the French Senate 
by a majority of three.

The cable steamer Dacia, has left the Thame- for
South America to lay a -able to Valparai-o.
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TORONTO
Presbyterian Chubch—In the General 

Assembly on Monday afternoon the case of 
Rev. D. J. Macdonnell came up in dissent 
and conplaint of Rev. D. Mitchell and 
others from the finding of the Presbytery 
of Toronto in regard thereto. The dis
sentients, in view of the feeling manifested 
by the Presbytery in regard to Mr. Mac- 
donnell’s last statement, fell from their 
dissent, and complainants were allowed to 
withdraw it. The reference from the Pres
bytery was then taken under consideration, 
and thus the whole case came up on its 
merits. Principal Caven and Rev, J. M. 
King, two of those who had been appoint
ed by tbe Presbytery to support the refer
ence before the Assembly, advocated at 
great length the acceptance by the Assem
bly of Mr. Macdonnell’s last statement as 
satisfactory, and Rev. Dr. Proudfoot mov
ed in the spirit of their remarks. Profess< r 
MeLaren moved an amendment to the 
effect that the Assembly should call upon 
Mr. Macdonnell to declare that, notwith
standing any difficulties he might have, 
he believed the doctrine of the West
minster Confession in regard to future 
punishment to be founded on and agree
able to the Word of God and that in his 
teaching be would faithfully adhere there
to. In course of the discussion which en
sued, several other amendments were pro
posed. all looking to tbe acceptance of the 
statement. At length. Mr. Macdonnell 
rose and made a short speech, in the course 
of which he stated he believed the doctrine 

fession of
.-iraient to be founded 

but h
understood

of the Church on the subject. Th> 
sembly then adjourned till Tuesday

tue Confession of Faith on future pun- 
on and agreeable 

was not fully in ac
cord with the ordinarily understood vi -w
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McTayish, Woodstock, -aid if the state
ment was tccepted he would consider it a 
violation of the basis of union ; another 
predicted that 
Church would

CUMBERLAND DISTRICT.
The Cumber land District met at Nap- 

pan, on Tuesday afternoon, Jane 13th.
All the brethren, with one exception 

were present at die opening aeeeion. We 
were thankful that our esteemed Chairman 
was able to he present with us, and to find 
that his health has considerably improved 
during the past few week*. . Quite a res
pectable number of lay brethren were 
present, nearly all the Circuits were well 
represented. We were highly pleased to 
find them entering with seeh spirit into all 
that concerns the financial and spiritual 
welfare of the District He Financial 
District meeting would do well to appoint 
some of them on the Deputation to ou- 
Missionary meeting* in the Fall ; especial 
ly the brethren R. B. Hueeti* and S. Ful
ton, of Wallace, and Bro. Pipes of Nap* 
pan. t

Daring the past year several parts of 
our District have been favored with exten
sive revival influences. The spiritual re
ports from the most of the Circuits «.nd 
Missions were very cheering. The breth
ren have been laboring earnestly, but not 
in vain. Pugwash, River Philip, and 
Athol have received large secessions to the 
Church : while on other stations many 
have been subscribing with their hand 
unto the Lord. The increase for the year 
is 61. with a large number on trial. The 
increase would have been larger were it 
not that some of the brethren have been 
purging their circuit lists during tbe year 
rather extensively. As the result of this 
course one circuit in particular, Advocate 
Harbor, has a decrease in its membership 
to the. extent of nearly 50 members. A 
great deal was said bearing upon this 
point by the members of the District.

The Financial part of the business was 
not by any means the meet interesting. 
Most of the circuits showed a deficiency, 
and some of them rather heavy. However 
it was thought by some that discouraging 
as the aspects of our^vork appears to be 
jut now, we have cause to be thankful 
that we fare so well. Our people, as a rule, 
have done nobly in trying to support their 
ministers daring the hard times.

Quite a lively discussion took place in 
reference to the basis of salary, some stat
ing it at $650 and others contending that 
it should be $750. It would be well if the 
Conference on the Mission Board finally 
settled tbe matter.

We were sorry to note a slight decrease 
in the receipts for the Mission fund.

Our Sabbath Schools throughout the 
District^ as the returns will show, are in a

Erospetfous state. Many of the scholars 
ave been led during the year to dedicate 

themselves to the service of God and his 
church. /

Two new churchesOiave been completed 
during the year. J0ne at Spring Hill and 
the other at Maccan. While the new 
church in Amherst, which is quite an or
nament to the town and a credit to our 
people will be ready for dedication in a few 
weeks.

The representatives to the different Com
mittees were 'appointed as follows : Bro. 
Morton to the Stationing Committee; Bro 
Alcorn to the Sabbath School Committee 
and Brother Arthur Davidson as lay re
presentative to the Missionary Board. On 
Wednesday evening an Educational meet
ing was held when interesting and earn
est addresses were given by the Chairman 
and the brethren Morton, Tweedie and 
Sutcliffe. Bros. R. B. Huestis and Silas 
Fulton addressed tbe meeting on the finan
cial question. On Tuesday afternoon 
most of the brethren returned to their 
homes thankful for the privilege of being 
together for a short time.

Jos. Hale.
Spring Hill, Mines. June 10th, 1S76.

the first in connection with the new Dis
trict, the circuits which it embraces hav
ing been formerly under tbe superintend
ence of the Fredericton Chairman. The 
meeting is held for the transaction of 
business in connection with the District 
for the Conferential year jest dosed, 
among which the examination of the 
young men on trial as candidates for the 
ministry ferma no unimportant part. The 
business will probably be brought to a 
close to-morrow night

This (Wednesday evening there will be 
a preaching service in the church, when it 
is expected that the Rev. A. R. B. Shrews
bury, of Boieetown, will occupy the pul- 
pit

The annual Conference will be held this 
year at St Stephen, commencing on 
Thursday, 22nd inst—NevccaMe Advocate

The Rev. Mr. Hart preac
well Sermon next Sunday momin

bee his fare- 
oming. Du

ring his three years residence here, he has 
won many fnends amongst all clssaes, 
who will deeply regret hie departure. No 
less than four new Churches have been 
commenced and advanced well towards 
completion daring his pastorate here.

We leers that a Social intended as a 
Farewell to the Bjev. Mr. Hart and Mrs. 
Hart will be held is the Basement Room 
of tbe Methodist. Church on Friday eve
ning next at six o’clock. We believe that 
Mr. Hart intends making a shewing of the 
stats of the Building Fuad of the Church

prise will be preeent.—SadcviUe Pool.

The Methodist Church is now complet
ed, but will not be dedicated until next 
month. It is a handsome structure, and 
reflects the highest credit upon the con
gregation, as well as upon the Messrs. 
Dodge, the builders.—Amherst Gazette.

Rev. J. M. Ptxe, who has not been in 
robust health for some time, is taking a 
three months’ vacation, We hope he may 
receive benefit from the health-giving at
mosphere of this county.—Lb.

0BITUÀBY.

MB. ELIJAH TUTTLE.
On the 23d of Ma/f Elijah Tattle, tbe 

head of the firstMethodist family that 
settled in Pogwush, finished his course 
and entered into rest, aged 72 years.

Bro. Tuttle and hie good wife, who had 
been brought up a Presbyterian, joined 
the Methodiqt Church in Wallace, under 
the ministry of Rev. James Buckley. 
About forty years ago they removed to 
Pugwash, and although they did not meet 
with any lice minded, except Mr. McPher
son, and, perhaps, one or two up the river, 
they did not lay aside their profession of

go ont. They 
established a

Presentation.—On Monday evening 
li t a number of the friends of tbe Rev.

religion and let their lamt 
opened their house and 
prayer-meeting. God was with them, and 
many a soul found peace in those meet
ings. While they were yet few in number, 
they set to work to get a frame out for a 
place of worship, and now we have three 
good churches on ground that was unoc
cupied by ns. For some time Bro. Tuttle 
made his house the home of the young 
ministers sent to labour here. G<ÿ has 
called one of his own sons to tbe work of 
the ministry, our excellent Bro. Rev. 
Alex. Tuttle. Seventeen years ago Father 
Tuttle was convinced it was his duty and 
privilege to enjoy a “ clean heart.” He 
earnestly sought and found full redemp
tion through the blood of Christ. He re
tained the evidence of this blessedness to 
the close of life. When we came to this 
circuit last year we found him among the 
most earnest and zealous in attending our 
religious meetings. He seemed full of 
hopeful anticipations that we should see 
good times in the dhurch. But when the 
showeis of blessings came dwn upon 
us, he was laid aside by affliction and could 
not attend them. Although bis buddy 
affliction ha ( sometimes a depressing in
fluence, yet be often expressed himself as 
being in a verv comfort:»bb- «Lite <*f mind.
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. were not accepted, tic
lose not oniv Mr. Maedon-

.11 but a dozen or two mo re irumsters.-
"Thv Pari- Li Fra:i v puV.i-L,- a t.-b-gram from 

Cun-tantinople reji-irtin.- that the elie-t son aud 
taother < f the late Saltan haie hern murdered.

The failure of Maleom.-uii, vf Belfast. Portland, 
and Ward, Ireland, throw- -kx) operatives out o: 
employment.

A fire in London destroyed Sanderson’» ]-aper 
loss ÿlôO.UÔU. Iu a lire at ÜtuoiT»

Ment real li'uuc.*.

wareiiousv :
a ere iAinin

age -Led» at XX ur»aw 
with 2 OuO.UOO roubles

Two eavl- - a 1 auzht in a trap on Wednesday 
UM-.Aj u ,S a ,rth. Dot-ford, who presented 
turn to Pro:. iiiirwa-L tor Mount Allison Museum.

At Ki-k aud Dannd » mill. Portland, a boy named 
's-lin a a- -, hurt bv falling across the ma-
Rme that drv,the pulley.

Tbe following an extract from a letter dated 
Poketa-itnie. N. B hth June, 1876: “TheSpring i _ _ , , , . -
1» ten late. I;: a-u-ed the snow iu the wood* to- A Berlin Daily Telegraph correspondent affirms 
kr. and :n t.e ; iare it is three fret deep.” that all danger of an European war 1* over tor this

Furlough» are being freely gran tel.

wharf, It.vOi1 chests ot t 
The workshop- and carr 

railway station, were burned 
loss.

A disastrous fire in the Bradford oil region, Pe n-
,vha.ua. was caused by lightning. Damage. *125,-

Tbe death of ~Pa‘rii k McCann, Esq., who. the summer. c .
•St Stephen J .vraal *ar*. is an ex-Msyor of Upper There has been a serious man lation in Switrer- 
Xldb. t» mrr'.ed in that patier. His illness has land, caused by melting *now« and heavy rains, a 

protra- tei. j large amount of damage wa- done and many lire»
A beu H p winds in weight was caught in the I were . . . ___ ,

<*«*» Lake I 'anaL Mhigh ,:a.-t week, by Mr. Cal- Despatches from Rome announce that in accord- 
’■ Wheat M, the first time a Lass was ever in that an ce with the law confiscating conventual v-taO.is.i- 
Twicity meats, the property of English. Irish and scotcn

V. ", ,, ... ... . , ... , m ; coilese* will ne sold at public Suction July 4th.Xr- h 1 lewvBinz is builuing a barque ot /t_v v . . - .*?*-,« r.:f: r. which is now nearly waled, and , At A vr. tn-otland. the extensive «rpto f»^ of 
*-J! L reaiv -0 ]au uch iu about a couple of months. Marne- Templeton wa* detrov ed by fcre, and twroiy- 

owters are XV. Thomeoc Esq., and Captain f tire female operatircs pra»he-d. Lo-s ot property
t2UÛjXX>.

At St. Paul"» Cathedral, London, tbe old colors

THE SEAL FISHERY.

Letters from St. John s, N. F.. say that 
the seal fishery is at an end fur this year, 
but it h^s been unusually profitable. The 
largest number brought in was by tbe 
“ Bear," 2 ','XK), worth three times as many 
d.Alars. Others gut lti.Ow, 13.0W and 
lO.frXO each. The “ Merlin,” an old wor- 
nuut st**amer was purchased by her pre
sent owner A. McKay, agent of the An
glo-American Telegraph Company for Sl.- 
UU<> last year. She was pinned in near the 
shore by the ice-peck, but the seals cai..e 
around her, and she got as many as sae

" ted at

congregation :
Here follows an address largely signed.

The Rev. Mr. Dvinstadt responded t.< 
t is flattering address, and remarks fol
lowed from the Rev. Mr. P- ntieatL. and 
Rev. Mr. Hogg, the r.ev. Mr. Todd .ted 
the Rev. Mr. Brown, these reverend g-n- 
tlemen r*-pt eserting all the Protestant

/y’JA r A z/ry

The fraternal re- < 
existed amongst these I

could load—60OO prime seals.

ns which have 
ministers were referred to, and while it 
was a source of pleasure it 111.1 eased the 
regret felt that the connection was to be 
severed. As w cal l not be pres -nt at 
this :igg'r- ■ah!'* gathering we may here rise 
and explain that the sen aments so 
well expressed by the of/ter ministers are 
our sentiments exactly. If we were an au
thority in the Methodist Church we would 
” suspend tbe rule'’ in this ease and let 
Mr. and Mrs. Dhm»tadt remain here, for 
we could better?' spare somewhere about 
nine hundred and ninety odd out of a 
thousand of our population. But the law 
is lise those of tbe Medes and Persians ; 
what iyto be will be, and we must only 
try to ffelieve that whatever is, is right — 
Manet’/* Times.

kvbiùw>a„
JWw Cabine, a boy, brocher of tbe lste police- 

c” t’cjlUn.. wa» accidently struck with an axe is 
_P*r*-1 iaurrty A Co.'» tactory oa Thursday. Tbe 
c'. *0 «evert that he b*l to be taken to tbe

lbs-f it—1
jU^ta* Hamegtou. an initiate of the N. B. Lane- 
2f*»ymu.. mifie Li* escape un Tuesday morning 

BPT.g from one of the window*. An imme-

0/ the 77th Regiment weredcpesited over the monu
ment erected to the memory of tbe officer» who fell 

I in the Crime 1.
Midbat Pasha, Grand X trier, ha* proposed a new

, charter tor Turkey, abulhtuag Mvhammadanum a* 
tbe State religion, and granting equal support to 

creed. He also propows the formation of 
AU tbs.

every
to. *?r'h "!»de for him in all directions, bât I Legudatieechamber*. AU" the tther nunutere re-

prestit liukf Lf Lja uptuiâl. to support it.

S19.0<Xi. Several other steamers have arr- 
ive<i with good trips of old seal--. The 
•• Woir bas 8400; “ Ringer" 7000; “ XV J. 
t us" 38*X>; “ Greenland” 4.’b>j. The “ Van- 
gnard" and “ Commodofe” are also said 
to have secured fair trips. All tbe captains 
unite in declaring that they never saw the 
seals more numerous.

Raskin observes that, as a role, women 
h.ve no eye for color. This explains why 
i woman is obliged to spend three-quar
ters of a dav in getting the exact shade of ----------- .
ribbon t-> trim a dress, while when it Duke. Richibncto ; Rev Mr. Ellis, Camp 
comes to mending her husband s pan ta» t bell ton ; Rev. W. Fielder. Newcastle ; 
Lons she seems to think that a yellow Rev. A. R- B. Shrewsbury, Jonestown : 
natch is just tbe thing to match black 1 Rev. W. R. Pepper, Derby ; Rev. T. L. 
KScloth. 1 Williams, Bay du Tm. This meeting

Methodist Matter5 — Th? annual 
melting of tbe Miramicbi District in con
nection with this body commenced vester- 

the Church.at New-day afternoon, in 
castle, the fd lowing

HE. ROBERT JEFFERSON.

Dear Me Editor.—Ab •— ? -ir ■ k 
auo. a brief notice apyiear <1 in tue Wes
leyan of Mr. Rub rt Jefferson’s death, in 
the 92.:d year of bis age. Mr. Jeffers .n 
was an old and much respect- d memt>.-r of 
the Methodist Ghuieh, Hilisburg Cirent ,

, hut for te/uic years past, his age, iti.i. ,n.- 
ti're, and changes iu Lts domestic position, 
had caused him to live in comparative 
obscurity. But formerly it was far other
wise with b;m ; in 1852-56, when the 
writer first travelled Hilisburg, as part of 
the old Annapolis Circuit, be found Sir. 
and Mrs. Jeffers-on active and useful mem
bers of our church and society in general. 
Mr. Jefferson was a most diligent and ex
cellent farmer, and everything about his 
place testified the same, and Sister Jeffer
son was as good ^'house-keeper. Their 
house was for man- years a welcome and 
comfortable borne for the minis ter when 
on that part of the circuit, and bis much 
valued r orse was sure to be well cared for 
also. Mrs. Jefferson died in peace about 
19 years ago, esteemed and loved bv all 
who krtc-w Lei". Mr- Jefferson was most 
active and useful su a steward and col
lector for our missions ; himself gave - 
cheerfully and thus induced others to 
give ; and during tbe four years of my

present, Rev. J. S. Pbrnney. Bathurst ; 
Rev. B. S. Crisp, Chatham ; Rev. J. A.

clergymen being stay on the circuit, be was a most success-
fnl'agent in this department of our work. 
Mr. Jefferson and nis late beloved wife 
did not find fault with their minister or 
leader, but strove to hold up his bands in 
every good work. " Blessed are the dead 
which die in the Lord : even so saitb the 
Spirit." G M Barratt.
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HYMN.
Jesus ! the ladder of my faith.

Beat on the jasper walla of Heaven: 
And through the veiling clonda I catoh 

Paint visions of the mystioBeven !
The glory of the reinbowed Throne

Llumes those chmda, like lambent dame; 
As once, on earth, Thy Love dinne 

Burned though the robee of human shame
Thou art the fame, 0 p-adooa W *

dear Chnat that Thon waat
n

The

And all the praises angels sing .
Delight Tfiee less than prayer# e# men

We have so tears TbeevnU-not dry ; .
We have no wounds Thou wilt not neai,

snsimmi MàMAcsrlNUttS hearts rio sorrows ■■■■ , i.j_t •
That Then, dear Batteur, does not feel 1

2S& '
Let not the world’s rude conflict drown'

The «harmed music of Thy Voice,
That calls all weary ones to rest, _

And bide all mourning aoels rejoice 
Harriet MoBwes Kimball

Portswtouth, N. BL, 1869.

A BAD FELLOW.
, ) ' ■ 4

BT FRANK H. CONVKBBB.
Joe Plaisted “ came of bad stock,” 

as we of Leybridge have been in the
habit , —--------v
refer
Plaisted 5’) £ fattier was a drunken 

reprobate, and bis fflbther scarcely bet
ter. i"; • * '

Wherefore we have virtually agreed 
that it was perfectly in accordance with 
Bibical and natural laws, that the son 
should inherit with the tumble-down 
hut in the suburbs of our town, another 
legacy, that of an inordinate love for 
liquor.

When we made our semi-prayers at 
the evening meetings, that “ the impe
nitent souls around us might be conver
ted,” I fear if we included the case of 
Joe Plaisted in our petition, it was with 
a sort of vague experimental interest— 
a little in the spirit of Professor Tyn- 
dal’s prayer test

“ Perfectly irreclaimable,” we said 
as day after day he staggered by, and 
we rather wondered that old Captain 
Harden of the coasting schooner 
“ Louisa,” which made deliberate pas
sages between New York and Ley bridge, 
should always hire Joe as a foremast 
hand; but then the old man was rather 
a coarse sort ol a personage, as might 
be deduced from a remark which he 
made when J udge Pitman, who owned 
the schooner once remonstrated with 
the ancient mariner for employing a 
drunkard.

“ When he’s with me,” said Captain 
Harden, expectoiating violently, “I 
don’t hev no fault whatsoever to find 
with him ; he’s honest an’ he’s faithful, 
an’ do’nt touch a drop of whiskey from 
the time be comes on board till he goes 
on shore ag’in; an’ if some of you rich 
chaps would jest shet Mike Walsh’s 
rumshop up, an’ hev Tom Gregson in
dicted for selling the cussed stuff, you 
might be the sarin’ of Joe.”

Now Judge Pitman and Squire Flet
cher own the building down by the 
wharf, where the bowling alley and 
rumsbops are located ; so the Judge 
hummed and hawed, and changed the 
subject rather hastily to the prospects 
of coal freight the coming season.

“ Why don't you try and make some
thing of yourself, Joe?” said Judge 
Pitman one-day, as strutting down to 
the wharf to oversee some workmen, he 
found the young man moodily kicking 
pieces of coal from the edge of the pier 
into the river, in an attitude which any 
one else would have indicated despon
dency, but which, as it was Joe Plaister 
the judge was pleased to consider in 
the light of ill-temper and idleness.

“ Be someth’ !” repeated Joe, with a 
short laugh, “ s’posin’ I sot out, who’d 
help mes”

The Judge, who is a church-goer and 
remembered something about “ the 
word in season,” cast wildly about in 
his mind for an appropriate Scripture 
text. ‘ Well Joe,” he answered, a lit
tle uneasily, as not being perfectly sure 
of hii quotation, “the promise—is— 
that—or—“the Lord helps trim who 
helps himself.’ ”

“ I don’ no nothin’ ’bout the Lord,” 
said Joe, in a rather despairing tone ; 
“ what I want, is for some man to give 
me a lift, if its only a kind word,” he 
continued with a sort of yearning hun
gry look on his coarse features, which 
however, was utterly lost on Judge Pit
man, who turned away to another part 
of the wharf to growl at the carpenter.

Joe turned away with a bitter oath. 
“ An’ folks call him a b’nevolent man,” 
he said with a sneer to himself.

Yet. be did not turn as he had been 
wont to do, and enter Mike Walsh’s sa
loon,” to the intense wonderment of 
Mr. Walsh himself, who in his shirt 
sleeves watched his former customer

wasAtigged determination, » will j

else, which set itself over the 
coarser nature, ând rather than bac 
down" as he mentally expressed it, Joe
would die- _

«•I gaid that X would hang out three 
day* without asupjff whiskey/’ ^eati

of the
me speaking 

an* when, after 
‘.Jest as I am, 

_ right up, an*
jest asbe was a Blind to

one
let the Lord
do with me. , {-.„i

“Sudden conversions, some one 
> «0 it may be, and as a 

liever in
y# _ f \ f! Tf<y* '

sneers.': Won,, 
general)

________  had W*n-J
dêred opto »' Water'streetdanoe-house 
a few evenings befoi^ where he had 
been k»/' the ukabit •> of- pass
ings his evenings when in New York 
with a. few of his boo» companions; 
hut in place of the epigrammatic and 
suggestive title-" TbfDew Drop Lm” 
—which had been emblazoned over the 
door, was an illuminated transparency 
bearing the words “ WnosoeVer will let 
him come,” droids which, it teemed to 
Joe, he remembered to have heard as in 
a dream, how. many years ago was it.

“ What in thunder—” began Joe in 
great wonderment ; {but as he stared, 
there came from the interior a strain of 
music which surely never proceeded 
from Blind Bob’s cracked fiddle, which 
he had so often heard, and in another 
moment a sweet voice commenced :
“ Twaa Jesus, my Saviour, who died on the tree, 
To open e fountain for sinners like me,
His Stood is that fountain, which pardon bestowes, 
And

thing Pm not a
But itt Joe's cas?]?am; not that he 

: made t over, with » 
tarder to 
whom I

. Judge iPitman says that wed t 
wait awhile tijl the excitement,i

the foulest, wherever it lows.”

“Guess there’s some fun goin1 
here,” mattered the man, yet

on
vet in *

softened tone, for somehow the strains 
of mûrie had touched a chord which had 
never before been acted upon—“any 
way Til go in," and with the words he 
entered.

But what did it all mean. In place 
of the rough bar, the rickety tables, and 
the broken settees, were whitewashed 
walls, a sanded floor, and tome wooden 
chairs, which were occupied by—yes, he 
knew the most of them; there was 
“ Drunken Joe Wheeler,” Miles the bar
tender, Jim Casey, and Big Bill, with 
whom he bad a fight when he was up 
last time. And there was Liz, and Sue, 
and the others—but what clean and un- 
pamted faces, and even an attempt at 
neatness visible in their apparel.

Behind a little table wnerein were 
two books, stood a young man, whom 
Joe instantly remembered as a nephew 
of Judge Pitman, who hadfbeen point
ed out to him as one of the aristocrats 
ef New York, and Joe remembered bow 
he had hated him, when once he came 
down to the pier where the schooner 
was unloading, looking so gentlemanly 
and neat in his well-fitting clothes.

But as Joe stood hesitating, the young 
man gave him a friendly nod, and Jim 
Casey called out audibly, “ Come on, 
Joe—here’s a cheer,” so that against 
his own inclination he found himself 
seated—and next to Liz—Liz, whom he 
had seen drunken, cursing and fight
ing, but never weeping, and now the 
tears were running down her cheeks 
like water !

And between Liz and Sue sat a young 
lady with such a look of purity on her 
sweet face that, as Joa afterwards said, 
“ it seemed as though an angel was a 
whisperin’ to her,” and the strangest 
thing of all was she was holding the 
hand of Liz. What did it mean ?

“ Mv brothers and sisters,” said 
Judge Pitman’s nephew, at which fami
liarity Joe stared at the speaker in un
disguised amazement, “ I want, if I can, 
to-night, to tell you of^Jesus Christ.”

That was the way lie began. And 
though he left abstractions entirely out 
of bis discourse, from the general effect 
of the simple told {about _the love of 
Christ, what he had doue, and what he 
would do, upon these darkened souls, I 
am inclined to think that there was no 
such sermon preached in all New York 
that evening as Judge Pitman’s nep
hew gave them, then and there.

Perhaps the depraved souls who were 
moved to tears that night all went 
back to their wallowing in the mire. I 
don’t think they did though ; for, if I’m 
not mistaken, Liz and Sue are both 
nurses in Bellevue Hospital to-day ; 
Jim Cassey’s nose has regained its 
pristine flesh-colored tinting and he 
drives an express waggon up-town ; 
Big Bill is a temperance reformer, and 
Miles has started a shoemaker’s shop 
with Joe Wheeler for a partner ; they 
have all signed the pledge, and are all 
trying, each in bis or her peculiar way, 
to follow Christ.

Still I d m’t assert these things as 
actualities, for I am not personally ac
quainted with any of them. I only 
know from what Joe has told me, yet I 
love to believe that they are true.

But Joe came home and fought it out 
with himself, first taking a mental vow 

, to leave whiskey alone for three whole 
days, and he kept it.

“ When I got clear-headed,” said 
Joe, “ I see where I was and what I was, 
as I never see it afore. I told eld Pit
man that I wanted a man to help me, 
but after all I wanted the Lord, an’ I’ve 

through a dingy pane in the shop win- i got Him now,” he added with a joyous 
dow with a surly wonder. look on his rough visage.

“ Tin dollars ould Harden paid him Iust when he found Jesus Christ he 
yesterday for the run up to New York cannot tell ; but what does , hat matter
an' back5’ remarked Mr. Walsh, in con
fidence to himself, “ an’ not wonst has 
he been foreninst the shop the day.”

Does this seem a small matter ? Ver
ily to Joe Plaieted it was an event of 
great magnitude, an event at which his 
appitite cried out. yet in vain, for there

if the Master knows. It is all sufficient 
that he has found Him.

“I don’t mind so much what the 
young feller said till I see that wife of 
his go right onto her knees, with her 
hand holt of Liz’s, an’ sech a prayer as 
•he made—it went right through as4

a
b, but ppiu

aux
’45.f . ... tv.

iys that we’d better 
■'oment; wears 

luire Fletcher says that it may 
wiUtelL And 
«âk that, as a 
i kicking in one 

tojpntialA It can’t he faith, for our stock of that, if I ju&Uy what I 
hear in ottr evening meeting», 'waust be 
uncommonly large, ae Ur'also our hope 
for the ultimate conversion of the 
world; so It totot ,he ,charity.—IB.
Christian Weekly.
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ANECDOTE OF JOHN JACOB 
A8T0R.

m-“ Do you ever trust, Mr. Astor ?’ 
quiredMr. K. v“ ;j '.

“ I do not trust, strangers, sir,” 
the reply4 “ unless they furnish me with 
satisfactory city reference.”:

“ Then,” said Mr. K., “ the skins I 
have selected must suffice this time,’* 
and paying for the same he departed.

In tbq afternoon of the same day, just 
before the sailing of the New Bedford 
packet, the young trader returned for 
his lot of furs. Throwing the whole 
pack on his back, he left the store, but 
he had not proceeded a dozen yards 
when Mr. A. called his name, bidding 
him come back.

“ Sir,” said Mr. A., “ you can have 
credit for any amount of goods you re
quire, provided they are to be found in 
my store.”

“ But,” stammered Mr. K., “ but, my 
dear sir, I can give you no city refer
ences—I am a stranger here."

“ I ask no recommendation,” respond
ed the rich merchant, “ than that al
ready furnished by yourself. The man 
who is not above liis business need never 
hesitate to apply to John Jacob Astor 
for credit."

Thus commenced a trade between two 
merchants which was continued to the 
mutual satisfaction and advantage of 
both for a long term of years. Mr. K. 
is now oné of the most eminent capital
ists in New Bedford.

GERMAN WIVES.

The culinary art forms a part of the 
education of a woman in Germany. The 
well-to-do tradesman, like the mechanic, 
takes pride in seeing his daughters good 
housekeepers, To effect this object the 
girl, on leaving school, which she does 
when about fourteen years of age, goes 
through the ceremony of confirmation^ 
and then is placed by her parents with 
a country gentleman, or in a large fa
mily where she remains one ^or two 
years, filling what may also be termed 
the post of servant, or doing the work 
of one. This is looked upon as an ap
prenticeship to domestic economy. She 
differs from a servant, however, in this 
she receives no wages ; on the contrary, 
her parents often pay for the care taken 
of her, as well as her clothing. This is 
the first step in her education as house
keeper. She next passes, on the same 
conditions, into the kitchen of a rich 
private family, or into that of a hotel of 
good repute. Here she has control of 
the expenditures of the servants em
ployed in it, and assists personally in 
the cooking, but is always addressed as 
Miss, and is treated by the family with 
defference and consideration. Many 
daughters of rich families receive simi
lar training, with this difference, how
ever, that they receive it in a princely 
mansion or a royal residence. There is 
a reigning queen in Germany at the 
present time who was trained in this 
way. Consequently the women in Ger
many are perfect models of economy.

Not Pushed to Jesus.—A Christian 
mother was once showing her little girl, 
about five years old, a picture represent
ing Jesus holding an infant in his arms, 
while the mothers were poshing their 
children toward him.

“ There. Came,” said her mother, that’s 
what I would have done with yon if I had 
been there.”

“ I would’at be pushed to Jesus,” said 
little Carrie, with beautiful and touching
earnestness; “ I’d go to him without push- 
tug”

HAND-SEWING IN THE PUBLIC
schools.

BT AMANDA B HARE IB.
There was a time a few years ago 

when some of our more conservative wo
men, our good, old-fashioned mothers, 
Who were brought up to sew by hand, 
began to fear that the sewing machine 
would drive the needle almost but bf 
use. These dear souls were heard to 
lament that girls were not being taught 
the worth of this shining tittle servant 
and companion of their sex, and to pre
dict that these would soon be no more 
hand-made garments, no more “ over- 
edge,” and “hemming and whi] 
and over-casting and felting,
“ gathering” and working button-holes, 
since the could do it all
quicker.
* How would all such have rejoiced if 
they could have seen that exhibition of 
one of the pnbfie schools in Boston the 
other day, when ninety garments, neatly 
and thoroughly made by little hands, 
and carefully “ done up,” were placed 
on oountqte for general inspection ! 
Hundred? partial toothers, bright;
domestic-looking women went to see 
them ; and teachers and others who had 
long been interested in bringing the 
thing about. In the throng were many 
men, who seemed to take as much plea
sure in looking at the garments as if 
they were works of art, and who talked 
cheerfully about the shirt buttons of 
the future, and seemed to rejoice as 
much as any that sewing was not to be
come extinct.

There have been some feeble at
tempts for years to introduce sewing 
into the public schools of that city, and 
one teacher has persisted from her first 
connection with them in instructing her 
pupils how to make their own garments ; 
and in some of the lower classes, where 
there were no studies it has been al
lowed. The subject has been before 
the authorities repeatedly, and has al
ways met with more or less opposition ; 
but recently sewing has been introduced 
into three classes in all the schools. To 
one, the Winthrop, school, having about 
one thousand girls connected with it, 
was given permission to try the experi
ment all the way up through its several 
grades. The plan has now been tried a 
year and has worked well. One teacher 
devoted herself to it, rendering as many 
hours of service as the other teachers.

The work is cut out, if desired, by the 
older pupils, who also do the basting, 
although children may bring the gar
ments already cut if the parents prefer ; 
but in no case is one ever allowed to go 
out”of the building until it is finished, 
every stitch is done there by the child 
herself, under the oversight of the teach
er or older scholar. Every kind of plain 
sewing is done, the object being to teach 
the girls how to cut, put together and 
finish their own clothes.

In the ten or twelve large s ;hool-rooms 
of the building, each girl at her desk is 
engaged with her needle, ready to have 
her handiwork examined ; while in the 
hall those of twelve or fourteen were 
marking out, measuring and cutting by 
a system. The garments (made by those 
from nine years of age and upwards) 
were in general, underwear, sacques, 
aprons, dusting caps, nightgowns and 
skirts, some of them prettily tucked and 
trimmed ; now atid then there was a 
hoy’s shirt among them ; they were, in 
short, the kind of useful garments a 
mother would set her little girl to mak
ing. Every stitch had been set by the j 
pupils themselves, even to the “ rolling 
and whipping” of the ruffles on the ! 
pretty white aprons, and the neatly- 
worked button-holes. Each article was 
labelled with the name and age, and at
tached to a sheet of card-hoard, and 
these sheets, of uniform size, were to be 
secured in a volume and sent to the 
Centennial from the Winthrop school 
—as commendable and promising a con - 
tribut ion from,those who are to be the 
future wives, mothers and house-keepers 
of the country as could well be made.— 
Christian "Union.
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white fat, and the suet firm and wW If the fatiayaltdw, dan’t b,?ti*t£t 
yoomay be mm it u .tali,
P>au?'b“ «rem the buM*r
should be accepted.

Ox beef ia the best Heifer beef i, 
lighter colored, the fat white and bones 
smaller, bet the meat is not as sweet or 
as juicy and not as economical.

> Y6®;1 »booM be fat, fine grained, fin» 
and white. If too large it will be tough 
unpalatable and unhealthy.

ek small bone» 
-, grained meat

and be sure that the lean is dark colored 
not light colored and bright , nd like 
beet The fat should be white and 
clear. When in what is generally un
derstood as prime condition, it U too 
fat for aotnmon mortals, “ daily food” 
and not at all economicial ; and to per. 
fectly satisfy an epicure, it must be kept 
till too tender for an uncultivated taste

Lamb should be small, light red mid 
fat. If not too warm weather, it ought 
to be kept a few days before cooking. It 
is stringy and indiegestible if cooked too 
soon after killing. Neither lamb nor 
veal should be taken from spit or oven 
till the gperr that drops from it while 
cooking is white.

In good venison the fat will be dear 
right and thick. If the cleft of the' 
ranch be smooth and close, it is young ■ 

if close and rough, it is old. By run! 
ning a sharp, narrow knife into the 
shoulder or haunch, one can easily lean 
of its state by the smell.

Great care must be taken in selecting 
pork. If iflfed or diseased, no meat is 
more injurious to the health. The leas 
must be finely grained, and both fat and 
lean very white. The rind should he 
smooth and cool to the touch. If eU"i- 
my, be sure the pork is stale, and reject 
it. If the fat is full of small kernels, it 
is indicative of disease.

The skin of fowls and turkeys ought
ee that

RULES TO BE OBSERVED IN MAR
KETING.

BY MBS. H. W. BEECHES.

There are a few hints respecting the 
selection of articles in market, particu
larly meat», fish and poultry, which 
may be of service to some of our read
ers.

In purchasing beef take notice of the 
color. If well fed the lean will be of a 
birght red, flecked with spots of dear,

to be white and of fine gram. See i 
the breast is broad and full fleshed. Ex
amine if the legs are smooth, toes sup*

Ële, and easily Droken when bent back.
( these signs are not found, the poultry 

is too old or stale. The same rule» ap
ply equally to geese or ducks. When 
the feet are red and hard, the skin coarse 
and full of hairs, all poultry may be pro
nounced too old for comfort.

When found necessary to keep meat 
or poultry longer than was expected, 
sprinkle pepper, either black or red over 
it. It can be washed off easily when 
ready for cooking. Powdered charcoal 
is recommended to prevent meat from 
tainting, and some assert that “ when 
fowls have been kept so long as to turn
?reenish they can be made as sweet and 
resh as ever by sprinkling with powder

ed charcoal an hour before cooking.” It 
may be that the charcoal can make meat 
or fowl sweet again, but, after taint has 
gone so far as to discolor it, we do not 
believe it can ever be brought back to a 
healthy state and certainly should not 
advise the experiment. A greenish 
tinge is a sure indication of decay, bat 
that charcoal, either in lump or powder
ed, will arrest as well as prevent this 
change, is doubtless true. In hot weath
er, it is always advisable to keep a jar 
of charcoal in the store closet, ready for 
use if needed.

FISH.

No one article of food requires so 
much attention and judgment in the 
selection as fish ; because nothing else, 
unless it be pork, is to injurious, often 
fatally so, if stale or out of season.

The eyes should be bright, not sunk
en ; the gills a clear red, not dark color; 
the body stiff, and flesh firm, not flabbr 
and slimy. Chloride of lime, it is said 
will restore stale fish to a tolerably good 
condition ; but we would not recoin’ 
mend any compromise. “ Better is a 
dinner of herbs,” and good bread and 
butter than a stale fish, renovated, and 
severe illness produced thereby. The 
taste may be restored in a measure, but 
the flesh cannot be made healthful.

A good turbot is full fleshed, thick» 
and the underside a yellowish white or 
cream color. If it has a bluish tint, and 
if soft and thin, it is not good.

Salmon and cod are known, when per
fect, by a small head, thick shoulders, 
and small tail. The scales of the 
salmon should be bright and the fle8î 
red. It is perfect only when dressed as 
soon as caught. .

Cod should have white, clear flesh, and 
grow even whiter after hoihng, and be 
firm and sweet, easily separated in large 
flakes.

Herring, mackarel and whitings, are 
quite unfit to eat unless newly caught- 

Lobsters, prawns and shrimps sh^u 
be very stiff after they are boiled, an 
the tails turn far inward. When the 
relax, and grow soft and watery, the 
are not in a fit condition for eating, 
the smell when at all stale, is su®c1^, t 
proof of their unfitness. If 
alive, judge of their excellence by t 
weight and sprightliness. .

The male lobster is the best, u&* 
wanted for sauces or soups ; then the 
male is usually chosen for the coral.

If they can be opened easily, or 
themselves open in the least, they
be rejected. » «4 is

Lobsters and crabs can be to*1* f. 
market at almost all seasons of they ^ 
but they are in the best condition ^ 
plentiful only from April to the 
October.
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hiptitt hop.

Hippity boppity-ho ! *■ t _ 
This way, that way, thus and so ; 
That’s the way the children go— 

Hippity-hoppity Jio !

Joe and Charley, Bell and Kate, 
ty-bopped 
e they met
Hippity-hoppity ho !

Charley hopped across the n 
Just like any" _
In the very funniest mode— 

Hippity-hoppity-ho!

1'

______ arley,
Hippity-hopped down to the gate, 
Where they met a jolly mate—

llA *

oaâ,
te any bopping-toad

Quick said littl 
ill set off 
Hippity-hoppity

ling race,«Let ns try a hoppi
......... le laughing Grace ;

And all set off at a hopping pace— 
pity-ho!

The boys thought sure they’d beat the 
girls,

Bothered so with strings and cnrls : 
So put in some extra whirls— 

Hippity-hoppity-ho!
How it was Fean not tell,
The race was won at last by Bell, 
Unless because the others fell— 

Hippity-hoppity-ho !
Charley fell and bumped his nose ; 
Grace and Katie tore their clothes ; 
And all the hoppers stubbed their 

toes—
Hippity-hoppity-ho !

—Nursery.

awhile, only to begin again with renewed 
energy. -, .

“ What’s the matter ?” asked Annie, at 
l«igth. j ( ( ,

“ My pillow !" tossing, thumping, knead
ing. , “ It’s as flat as a board, and hard as 
a stone; I can’t think what ails it.”

“ I know,” answered Annie, in her sweet, 
serions wvy.

What?”
“There’s no prayer in it.”
For a scsond or two Nell was as still as 

a monee, then she scrambled out on the 
floor, with a shiver, it’s true, but she was 
determined never afterwards to try to 
sleep on a prayerless pillow.

“That must have been what ailed it,” 
she whispered, soon after getting into bed 
again. “ It’s all right now.”

I think that is what ails a great many 
pillows on which restless heads, both little 
and big, nightly toss and turn ; there are 
no prayers in them. Nell’s remedy was 
the best, the only one. Prayer made the 

‘pillow soft, and she sank to rest as under 
a sheltering wing.—Selected.

NAMING THE CHICKENS.
BY MRS. L. B. BACON.

There were two little chickens hatched ont by o ne hen 
And the owner of both was our little boy lien;
So he set him to work, as soon as the}- came,
To make them a house and find them a name.

As for building a house, Benny knew very w-ell 
That he couldn't do that; but his brother Phil 
Most handy at tools for he,d been to college.
Where boys are supposed to learn all sorts of know

ledge.
Phil was very good-natured, and soon his small 

brother
Had a nice co»y home for his chicks and tlicir mo

ther;.
Ami a happier boy in the country just then 
Could not have been found than onr dear little Ben.

Hat a name for his pets it was harder to find,
At least such as suited exactly his mind;
No mother of twins was ever more haunted 
With trouble to find just the ones that she wanted.

There were plenty of names no doubt about that, 
lint a name that would do for a dog or a cat 
Would not answer for chickens so pretty as these ;

I >r else oar dear boy was not easy to please.

There two tiny chickens looking just like each other: 
To name them so young would he only a bother. 
But with one in each hand, said queer little Ben,
“ 1 want this one a rooster and that one a hen."
Benny knew them apart by a little brown spot 
On the head of the one that the other had not ;
They g:ew up like magie, each fat feathered chick, 
One at length was named Peggy and the other 

named Dick.

Benny watched them so close not a feather could 
grow

In the dress of those chickens that he did not know; 
And lie taught them so well they would march at 

command,
Ply up on his shoulder, or cat from his hand.

Hut a funny thing happened concerning their names, 
Bushing into the house one day Benny e,claims, 
“Oh mother ! Oh Phil ! such a blunder there’s been, 
For Ftggy’s the rooster and Dick is the hen /”

w. —Christian Union

THE MOUSE WHO LOST HER TAIL.

About twenty-five years ago my mother 
told me this story : One morning when a 
little grey mouse was running across the 
pantry floor, a great black and white cat 
pounced on her, and bit off her nice long 
tail. The little mouse felt dreadfully about 
it, and she said to the cat, “ Old cat, will 
please to give me back my nice long tail ?'

“ Tes,” said the cat, “ I will give it to 
you if you will give me a saucer of milk.”

So the mouse ran down to the barn, 
where an old red cow was tied in the stall, 
and said, “ Please, old cow, will yon give 
me a saucer of milk for the cat, so she will 
you give me back my great long tail ?”

The cow said, " Tes I will give you the 
milk if you will bring me a bunch of hay.”

Then the mouse went to the farmer, who 
was ploughing in the field near by, and 
said tokhim, “ Will you please to give me 
some hay for the cow, and then she will 
give me a saucer pt milk tor the cat, and 
the cat will give me back my great long 
tail ?”

The farmer said, “ Yes, I will give you 
the hay if you will promise me not to go 
in my corn-crib and eat my corn.”

Aud as the little mouse said she would 
“ never, never touch the corn,” the farmer 
gave her a bunch of hay, which she gave 
to the cov ; and the cow gave her a saucer 
of milk, which she gave to the cat ; and 
the old cat gave her back her great long 
tail, which made the mouse very haypy 
but, best of all, she kept her word and did 
not touch the farmer's corn.—St. Nicholas.

WHAT AILED A PILLOW.

While Annie was saying her prayers, 
Nell trifled with a shadow.picturc on the 
wall. Not satisfied with playing alone, 
she would talk to Annie, that mite of a 
figure in gold and white, golden curls and 
snowy gown, by the bed's side.

“Now, Annie, ..watch !” “Annie, just 
seel"’ “Oh Annie, do look 1” she said, over 
and over again.

Annie, was not to be persuaded, finished 
her prayer, and crept into bed, whither 
her thoughtless sister followed, as the 
light must be out in jastso many minutes- 
^cscntly Nell took to floundering, punch
ing and “ ohdearing.” Then she lay quite

I GRABBED QUICK.

Johnny one night climbed up into his 
mother’s lap, and laying his head on her 
shoulder, said in a low sorry tone :

“ I took that glass marble, màmma.”
“ Took it from whom,” asked his mother. 
“ Took it from the ground,” said Johnny, 
“ Did it belong to the ground ?” asked 

his mother ; “ did the ground go to the 
shop and buy it ?”

Johnny tried to laugh at such a funny 
thought, but he could not.

“ I saw it on the ground,” said he.
“ What little boy bad it before ?”
“ Asa May’s it is, I guess,” whispered 

Johnny.
“ When you put out your hand to take 

it, did you forget,1 Thou God seest me’ ?” 
asked his mother. “ Did you not hear a 
voice, saying, ‘ Don’t, Johnny ! don’t 
Johnny!’”

“ I didn’t hear it,” said the boy, sob
bing, “ I grabbed quick 1”

“ Johnny is not the only one who has 
“ grabbed quick,” at some forbidden thing 
—too quick to hear the still small voice 
within. It is better not to grab too quick 
to take time for thought and prayer; to 
watch and pray, and to resist temptation, 
and to avoid the stings of a guilty con
science, and the sorrows and stains that 
sin brings upon the soul.—Selected.

PORTER TO BEGIN WITH—PART
NER TO END WITH.

Ii“ Boswell’s Life of Johnston,” there 
is an amusing account of the biographei’s 
first introduction to the great lcxicgrapherj 
and his efforts to conceal, in deference to 
Dr. Johnson’s well-known antipathy to 
Scotchmen, the fact that he|waa bom in the 
“ land o’ cakes.” His desire was, however, 
frustrated by Davies, the bookseller, who 
roguishly introduced Boswell as a Scotch
man, whereupon the latter said, in a con
ciliatory manner, “ Mr. Johnson, I do in
deed come from Scotland, but I cannot 
help it.” This remark was somewhat un
fortunate for Boswell, as Dr. Johnson re
torted, “ that, sir, I find is what a great 
many of your countrymen cannot help.

Whether they can help it or not, a great 
number of Scotchmen find their way across 
the border, and enter into peaceful compe
tition with Englishmen in various depart
ments of industry. Mr. W. E. Foster, M. 
P., referred to this on the occasion of 
being presented with the freedom of the 
city of j Edinburgh, and attributed the suc
cess obtained by onr Scotch friends, not 
to the possession of any superior ability, 
But to the fact of their having received a 
sound elementaryand technical education. 
He also related the following story told 
him by a Bradford merchant :—

A Scotchman lands at Bradford and ap
plies to a large merchant for a situation- 
The master says, “ What situation ?” “ A 
porter if you please.” " Are you sure you 
you mean porter?” “Yes,” he says;
“ porter to begin with, but partner to end 
with.” The merchant supplemented this 
story by informing Mr. Foster that he 
h:id engaged three porters from Scotland, 
all of whom arc now his partners.

We are not prepared to accept Mr. Fos
ter’s view, that the success of Scotchmen 
is due to their education alone, as we 
strongly suspect that their indomitable 
energy, perseverance, thrift, and economi
cal habits have much to do with it. At 
the present time education is the great 
theme for prominent politicians, and 
though the advantages to be obtained from 
it are worthy of all praise, still we ought 
)o remember that it docs not comprehend 
or overshadow all the virtues .—Hand aud 

Heart.

men appear in the same lists and in equal 
honor with the names of ministers. And 
why not ? The simplicity of these pub
lished Minutes in the official Daily is 
worthy of imitation by certain Confer- 
ences of our own branch where the un- 
methodistic distinction is forced into 
notice, although our polity claims that, in 
Conferences, the rights, honors, and pre
rogatives of ministers and laymen are 
mutual. The Pittsburgh and several 
other Annual Conferences of the Metho
dist Episcopal Church follow the same 
order of simplicity in their pair phlet Min
utes. And the look of such publications 
is wholesome in this republican nation.”

' -------------- * * , v .* • ~ ■
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$5000,
— IN COLD —

WAS PAID ST TH* *

WOMEN’S CENTENNIAL COMMITTEES
POB

RICHARD WAGNER’S

How Arranged tor Plano by

THEODORE THOMAS,
(Played by hie Oroheetra nightly),

And Published by

JOHN CHURCH & CO.,
CINCINNATI, OHIO.

Price 11, en receipt of which It will be eent by mall. 
Per sale by Muelo Dealers every where.

Sept 8 1 y*

$5 tiO $20 ,Krl,ayat *,omc- :SnmlllRR worth

British Shoe Store.
NE W GOODS JUST RECEIVED^

..Men’s Heavy Grain Lace Boots, 
.“ “ Calf «
«• “ “ Elastic “

Ladies’ Goat Lace Boots, 
“ “ Button “
“ Morocco “ “ 

We are making all kinds of domestic

In MEN’S WOMEN’S gVlY’S and CHILD’S, which are far superior to the 
same CLASS or Im.'’oeted> which we sell o“ slight advance un cost.

W. C. BREOAH & CO.
_________________________________________ —_____ 162 Granville Streetmarch 51

Provincial Building Society-
Office—102 Prince William Street.

St. John, N.B.

MOlTE Y
Received on Deposit at Six per cent in

terest withdrawable at short notice. 
SHARES of $00 each, maturing in four years, 

with interest at seven per cent, compounded halt 
yearly, may be taken at any time.

LOANS
Made on approved Real Estate secant}-, repayable 
by Monthly or Quarterly instalments, extending 
from one to ten rears.

The recent issue of CAPITALIZED STOCK b) 
the Socjety gives to its Depositors and Shareholdei s 
increased security,

THOMAS MAIN,
C. W. WETMORE, Secretary.

President. May 25.

Maine.
free. Stinson A Co., Portland, 

march 8,1 yr.

SUGAR.
1 Bids Crushed. 50 bbls Granulated. 10
_1 bids Powdered. 50 bbls Vaccum Pan.
50 bbls Scotch Refined. 40 bbls Porto Rico.

For sale by R. I. HART.
ian. 27

CUSTOMS DEPARTMENT.
Ottawa, June 12, 1876.

AUTHORIZED Discount on American Invoices 
until lur»h./ notice, 11 per cent.

june 13.
J. JOli.NKN,

< oinmissione- of ii.tom*.

1CCs.» tJ ]... Uir. F.irdt. InepctK, Flo

3 E CAL.COMAN IE,r lIÎANsFfcli I'll’TL'Kh-S, with hook oi :i j>p., g‘jing hvll Instruction* In Ihli new i.d heaurilul art. mriit |x>*t-|*Mid for 10 cts, Tlit-y arc ilea.!», Luii<l»«cajw:fi. Animals, 
• IK. '.Kilim:: utmvfs U.mic- if1 gu-.t-s, -kc.f' A' it tc -n.itnte the

Mahogany and Walnut.
Qt M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch. 10 M Mahogany

DURANGS
R

, , M Walnut, 1 to 4 inch.
* 1 to 4 inches,

2 Cases Mahogany Veneers. 
2 Cases Walnut do.

an27.
For by Subscriber,

li. I. HART.

$16 a day at home. Agents wanted. Outfit and
$JLti t-temis free, 
riiarch 8, 1 yr.

TRUE & Co.,Augusta, Maine.

75
Lignumvitae.

TONS, well assorted, 4 to to 12 inches.
For sale by Subscriber, 

jau 27._______________________ R. 1. HART.

TO OR G AIV STUDENTS.

IMPROVED SCHOOL
k FOB Tllli Vl

*%?Z0R
The ewly werk is which nylsnstiena 

■re glree ef the nature sas «mi pu— 
ef I he gigercal ntep», nw* ef i he 

■asarr ef reethiwiag them.

Will most positively cure any case of rheumatism 
or rheumatic gout; no matter how long standing, on 
the face of the earth. Being an inward application 
it does the work quickly, thoroughly and permanent
ly, leaving the system strong and healthy. Write 
to any prominent person in Washington City, and

above statement is true in I bool

nr
HUGH CLARKE.

PBorissoa or Mrnio an» Hahmont in T3K Uni- 
VE8MITY or Pennsylvania, 

and ACT'Ion wr
“ darks'» Xew Method far the 1‘iano-Fortr."

Just issued. Sent by mail, price $2.50,
F Chest ’eat Street, 
lO.lta’Se’-'.la.

y(5*1 will learn that the 
every particular.

CONDENSEI) CERTIFICATES.
National Hotel,

Washington, D. C., Dee. 2, 1874 
Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley ;

Gents : 1 very cheerfully state that I used Dur- 
ang’s Rheumatic Remedy with decided benefits.

A. II. STEPHENS, 
Member of Congress, of Ga.

Pkesilextal Mansion.
Washington, I). C., April 23, 1875. 

Messrs Helphenstine & Bentley ;
Gents : For the past seven « ears my wife has been 

a great sufferer from rheumatism, her doctors fail
ing to give her relief, she used three bottles Durang’s 
Rheumatic Remedy, and a permanent cure was the 
result. WM. H. CROOK,

“ Executive Clerk to President Grant.”
Washington D. C., March 3rd. 1875

In the space of twelve hours my rheumatism was 
gone, having taken three doses of Durang’s Rheu 
matie Remedy. My brother, J.B. Cessna, of Bed
ford, Pa., was cured by the similar amount.

JOHN CESSNA, 
Member of Congress of Pa

Price, one dollar a bottle, or six bottles for five dol
lars. Ask your druggist for Durang’s Rheumatic 
Remedy, manufactured by

HELPHENSTINE A BENTLEY,
Druggist and Chemists.

Washington, D. C.
.For Sale by DRUGGISTS EVERYWHERE.

Sold Wholesale and Retail by Brown Brothers A Co., 
May6. 37 ins.
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METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 GRANVILLE St,

HALIFAX, N.S

STATIONERY
IN

EVERY VARIETY,
WHOLESALE «V RETAIL

Our supply is from the English markets direct. 
And In pnee ami quality not surpasb'ed in the Pro 
vinces All material necessary to supply the

OFFICE, STUDY, LADIES’ DESK
AND SCHOOL ROOM.

An additional Stock of that
FINE NOTE PAPER,

Which has given such unbounded satisfaction.

STOSAY SCHOOL LIBBABIES,
A large variety, non-sectarian, and as cheap, if 

not cheaper, than anywhere in the Provinces.
Our heavy purchases, amounting to thousands of 

dollars, enable us lo sell to the very best advantage. 
Catalogues sent on application.

COUNSEL FOB CONVEBTS.
Admirable for putting into the hands of young 

C hristian beginners in the Methodist Church!
Price 30 Cents.

A SUPERIOR AND CHEAP

BIBLE DICTIONARY.
Smith’s Bible Dictionary has hitherto been the 

very best in our language. But it was in three 
heavy volbmes, and very costly. Dr. smith himself 
by condensing tlie work, lias given us, in a conveni
ent Ifook, a collection of many thousand articles, bv 
the best writers in the different departments of 
Biblical research.

We have made arrangements bv which we can 
sell tills book at a very moderate rate. The stu
dents’ edition, with wood-plate engravings, wh.eh 
retails at $3.00 in the United States, we sell at « ’.g}. 
The family edition, steel engravings, selling at $3,50 
in the states, we will sell for $2.50.

Agents and Dealers can bv furnished with thisAgents ii 
look at tei

Lpp.A Wnlkor °’JJ>
BRITISH AMERICAN

BIBLE. BOOK, TRACT AND SUNDAY 
SCHOOL

BEAUTIFUL EVER BLOOMING

ROSES
Strong Pot Boses suitable lor Immediate flower. 

Ing, sent safely by mall, postpaid. Five splendid 
“ labeled, $1.00, li ditto $2.00, Iff ditto 

" do. $3.00. For Jo cents each,
varieties, all 
$3.00,2* do. $4.00 33
additional one Magnificent-Premium Bose to every 
dollars worth ordered. Send for onr new Guide 
to Bose Culture, and choose from over 300 flnest 
sorts. We arc the largest Bose Growers in Amc- 
rien, and allow purchasers to make their own 
selections. Satisfaction guaranteed. Address the 
DINGEE A COJfARD CO., Rose Growers, West 
Grove, Chester, Co., Co. Pa.,

Mar. 1.—8 ins. e o week -

MUSIC BOOKS

Simplicity.—The “ Methcdiat Re
corder,” Pittsburgh, of May 20th, says : 
“ It is worthy of remark that, in the pub
lished Minutes of the General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, in 
Baltimore, the names of the members are 
given without titles. The ‘ Bev.’ end the 
• Dr.’ are ruled eut, and the names of lay-

CENTENNIAL COLLECTION OF
NATIONAL SONGS.

IN iioaiidk 50 cents, IN I’Al’KIl 40 cents.
A truly elegant and attractive collection of the 

Patriotic Songs of all nations, arranged for Sob, or 
Chorus Singing, and especially fitted to the celebra
tions of this year.

LIVING WATERS.
30 eents. illy D. F. Hokuks.

No better book of the kind lias ever appeared. 
For Conferences, Praise Meetings, Prayer Meetings, 
Camp Meetings, eet. Hymns and music all 111 per
fect taste, ana of a high order.
DICTIONARY OF MUSICAL INFOR

MATION.
$1.25. The only Musical Dictionary, and a most 

convenient book of reference.
SHINING RIVER.

35 cents. This ,-harming Sabbath School Song 
Book Is received with great favor, aud is worthy of 
universal adoption.

HIGH SCHOOL CHOIR.
$1.00, In extensive use in Academies, Seminar

ies, and High Schools. Music in tivp, three and 
four parts.

THE PEOPLE CHORUS BOOKS.
$1.00. Each glee or Chorus is a gem and as a 

collection of glees is quite equal to anything of the 
kind that has appeared.

Any book sent postage paid for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON A Co., 

Boston.
CHAS. H. DÎTSON A Co.,

711 Broadway, New York.
J. E. DITSON A CO. 

Successors to Lee A Walker, Phila.
u 16 —u tc

133 GRANVILLE ST., HALIFAX, N.8.

RELIGIOUS MAGAZINES Sunday at Home, 
Family Treasury, Leisure Hour, Ac., Ac., Post 
paid. $1.75

PAPERS FOB FAMILIES AND SABBATH 
SCHOOLS—British Messenger, British Work- 
man, Cottager and Artlzan, Child's Companion 
Ac., Ac., 28 cents.

Band of Hope Review, Children’s Paper, Children’s 
Messenger, Gospel Trumpet, Ac., 14 cents. 

International Lesson Papers, Bliss A Sankcy’s 
Hymns, Gall A Inglis’ Spiritual Songs.

We desire to obtain a largely Increased circula
tion for the above and other excellent Periodicals. 
To further this object we will give

PRXZZIB
for Clubs of New Subscribers, as follows
Club of 10 Papers to one address 1 paper at 14 cent*.«• 2<) tt M H 2 « **

ti ;J0 II M If 3 M •«
“ «ti •• » •• 1 Chatterbox.
•• 120 " •• “ 1 Sunday at Home

We invite the boys and girls all over the Pro 
vices to unite with our Society In earnest efforts to 
supply families with good, cheap, lieitutlfully Illus
trated paia-rs. Let your motive lie " Love to our 
Lord ami Saviour,’’ and your desire, to do good to 
nil around you.

A, McllEAN,
Secretary

March 23, ls*«.

tenus which will give them a good margin. 
---- ----------------

U 3E2 W H O O K /3,
JUST RECEIVED,

Any of these mailed, post-free, on receipt of price 
Discount to Ministers, Sabbath Schools and the 
Trade.

$1.00
1.50 
3.00 
|0.45 
0.90
4.50
1.50 
2.00 
2.00 
0.30 
0.30 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
100 
1.00 
1.00 
1.00 
0.76 
0.60 
1.00 
0.60 
1.35 
1.25 
0.60 
0.46

18.00 
225 
1.75 
1.50
1.00

CUSTOM

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLiARD,

19 HOLLIS STREET,
HALIFAX N. S.,

Agency for New York Fashions
Anril I, 1876

KEROSENE OIL.
in. 100

high test. For sale by

Chatterbox 
Picturesque Annual 
Ranke's History of the Popes—3 vols.
Tennyson’s Poems $1.00, (X) cents, and 

“ Queen Mary
May’s Constitutional History- 3 vols.
Smile’s Hugenots 
Aniot on the Parables 

“ Laws from Heaven 
Light for Temperance Platform 
Dick’s and Fitzgerald’s Dialogues 
Peasant Boy Philosopher 
Percy’s Kalis 
Edgar's Works, each 
Heroines of Histoiy 
Miss Briglitwell 
Beneath the Surface 
Madame Howe end Lady Why 
Hodge on Darwinism 
The Daughter at School 
A. L. O E’s. latest Books 
Smith’s Wealth of Nations 
Guthrie’s Books, each 
Floss Silver Throne 
Teacher’s Cabinet 
Green's Bible Dictionary 
Common Sense in the Household 
The Hive 
Bible Treasury 
Memories of McCheyne 
Chamber’s Miscellany 

“ “ Pocket edition
Elegant Set Hugh Miller—18 vols.
Beeton's Household Man Servapt 
Herschel’s Lecture*
John Angell Jame s Books, each 
Life of Dr. Bums, by his son, I)r. Burns 

Halifax z
Josephus, beautiful edition ' i.oO
The Expositor 8. vols. 2.26
Half Hours with best Authors 1^60
Motley’s Rise of the Netherlands, cheap edition 2.60 
Charlotte Elliott 1.25
Sydney Smith's Essays o,75
Choice Quotations 1,00
Popular Headings 125

A great variety of Juvenile BOOKS,
For making up Sunday School rradin§. POETS 
in variety and Modern styles.

CONSUMPTIVES READ.
Victoria, Wilmot, April 7th, 1875. 

MESSRS. C. GATES & CO. 
Gentleiian :

This is to certify, that I was troubled 
with Iironcbitie for about **. -
and tried different preparation* which 
waw recommended for it, but got no re
lief until I v.8ed your Liee ok Man 
Bitters, Syrup and Ointment, and 
have been troubled but very little in 
that way since, which is now about 
three years ; and would highly recom
mend your medicines to all "suffering 
with throat and lung diseases.

Respectfully your’s
DAVID FALES,

Sworn to before me, April 9th 1875," 
at Victoria via Wilmot.|

Wallace Phinney, J.P.

R. I. HART.

Casks Canadian. 100 Cases American,



D*. Saboeht—to whom we are obliged 
for numerous favors during the session of 
the General Conference in Baltimore— 
writes us that hie health is so much im
proved that he was on the eve of going 
with Dr. Myers to Savannah ; and about 
July 1st he proposes to cross the ocean to 
England. Hehopes to be present at the 
British Conference which meets Julv 26. 
He goes thither in the interest of the 
Wesley Monumental Church. Savannah, 
and hie genial, loving, Wesleyan spirit 
will do much to promote the interests of 
Ecumenical Methodist Fraternity. May 
the winds and waves be favorable to him 
and the hearts of British Methodists also 
—but there is little doubt of that, they 
will rejoice to see our former delegate 
among them again.—Alas ! before we go 
to press, we hear that the Doctor is again 
so ill as to be forbidden by his physicians 
to leave his home. May onr Heavenly 
Father be tender toward aim !—Nashville 
Advocate.

Ma. Spübgeon’s Eablt Years.— 
Leaving the school at Colchester, Charles 
Spurgeon became an usher at Newmarket. 
Many of his Congregational friends, who 
had thus early noticed in him signs which 
led them to believe in his large capacity 
for future usefulness, advised him to enter 
the ministry, and proposed that he should 
at once enter one of the colleges belong
ing to their denomination, and train him
self for the work. He, however, held very 
decided views on the question of baptism, 
and on theological grounds felt himself 
constrained to decline their advice. He 
attached himself to the congregation at 
Cambridge, which had been presided over 
by the late Robert Hall, and there first 
began to engage himself actively in the 
propogation of the Gospel. He commenc
ed as a tract diitiibutor, but before long,

Îonn? as he was, he supplemented this 
umble work by occasional appearances 
"n the pulpit. He del've' ed his first ser

mon at Teversbam, a little place a short 
distance from Cambridge. These early 
appearances excited a great deal of atten
tion, and before he had been long engaged 
in them he became a so’-t of local celebrity. 
He was known as the “Boy Pieacher,” and 
congregations assembled far and near to 
listen to bis discourses. At the age of 17 
he was asked to become the pastor of a 
small Baptist chapel at Waterbeck, and 
at the end of that time he yielded to 
the persuasion of friends, who pointed 

. out to him the sphere which might be 
opened to him in the Metropolis. There 
was a certa’n Baptist chapel in New 
Park street, Southwark, whose congrega
tion had in the year 1853, gradually dwind
led down to the merest bam1’el of people.
To this place the young preacher came and 
delivered his first seimon to a large array 
of empty pews, and here and there a lonely 
auditor.—From Cassell's “ Natioal Portrait 
Gallery.

A perfect contempt of the world, a fer
vent desire to go forward in virtue, and 
love of discipline, the painfulness of re
pentance, the readiness of obedience, the 
denying of ourselves, and the bearing any 
affliction for the love of Christ patiently, 
will give us great confidence ; we shall 
die happy.—Thomas A. Ktmpis.

Think fob yourselves.—Do your own 
thinking. Yes, that is the idea. Think 
for yourself. It is well to listen to the 
expressed though ts of others, and it is an 
agreeable pastime to give expression to 
your thoughts; but when alone weigh 
what you have said. It is well to do this, 
for it will assist in curing you of false no
tions, and eradicate unprofitable ideas, and 
in time make you better men and women. 
You will unwittingly transmit to the rising 
generation, and the result will be that you 
will do your share in the glorious work of 
elevating the human family. Do your own 
thinking.

Becelpts for “WISLIYAN,” for week 
ending June 21it, 1876.

Irsrarcrioas as to Rsxirrnre Moans :— 
l—.Post Office Orders are always safe, and not very 

costly. Next to these, is the security of registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

t.—When sending money for subscribers, say 
whether old or new, and if new, write out their 
Post Office addresses, plainly.

S.—See that your remittances are duly ackuow- 
1 edged. A delay of one or two weeks may be 
caused by the business of this office. After that 
enquire, if they do not appear.

Rev. J. Strothard.
Wm. B. Allison, 1J0; Weston Harvie, 2.00;

Wm. Forrest, 1.00.
Rev. E. B. Moore.

B. H. Dexter, 2.00; Milton Tomlinson, 1.00; 
Nathan Wilcoz, 1.00; Andrew Wilcox, 2.00.

Rev. W. H. Heartz.
Geo. Trenbolm, 2.00; John Rouseftill, 1.00;

Miss Mary Taylor, 3A0.
> Rev. D. W. Johnson, a.b.,

James Tollett, 1.00.
R*v. H. A. Temple.

Ezra Forrest, 5.00.
Rev-. J. f. Betts.

Thos. Nicholson, 2.00.
Rev. J. K. Borden.

Mrs. Tyrus Hart, 2.00; John Jameson, 1.00.
Rev. E. Brett le.

Joseph Colling, 4.00.
Rev. J. Astbvkt.

Mrs. A. Giddings, 2.00.
Rev. J. G. Anowin.

Jas. Jost, 2.00; John Buck, 2.00; Charles 
Muggah, 2.00; Slewart Bums, 1.00.

NEW STOCK
METHODIST BOOK BOO*.

-xox-

4AÛ

6.00

6A0

1.06

6.00

2.00

s.eo

4.90

2.00

7.00

MABBIED.

On the fth of June, at the residence of the Bride’s 
father, by the Rev. Thos. Allen, George K. Vincent, 
Esq., to Maggie A. third daughter of Mr. Nathaniel 
Belyea, all of Olinville, Queen’s Co.

At Sussex, on the 9th inst., by the Rev. James 
Gray, Mr. William Quigley to Miss Sarah Ann 
Neally, both of Sussex, King’s County.

At Halifax, June 15th, at the Brunswick Street 
Methodist Church, by the Rev. M. Riche)-, D.D., 
assisted by the Rev. J. Lathern, Pastor of the 
Church, Lenox A. Jack, Esq., of H.M. Naval Yard 
at Halifax, to‘ Margaret S.L., daughter of Mathew 
H. Richey. Esq., Q.C., Mayor of the City of Halifax.

On the 31st nit., at the residence of the bride’s fa
ther, Salem, Mass., by the Rev. James T. Hews, 
Capt. Charles E. Fulton, of Londonderry, N.S., to 
Cassolette M., daughter of A.S. Blake, Esq., of Sa
lem, Mass.

At the Methodist Parsonage, Portland, N.B., on 
the 14th inst., by the Rev. Robert Duncan, Mr. 
William H. Bennett, of Harvey, Albert County, to 
Miss Mary J. Osburne, of Portland, St. John.

On the 13th, at St. Mark’s Church, Halifax, by 
the Rev. O. Grinden, Simon D. Macdonald, to Kate 
E. H. Vincove, ail of Halifax.

On Tuesday, June 13th, at the residence of the 
bride’s parents^ Iiidiantown, by the Rev. D. Mc- 
Lellan, H. L. Humphreys, of the E. & N. A. Rail
way, Carleton, to Etna P. Fish, of Indiantown.

Just Received from the Celebrated Es
tablishment of

L. PRANG & Co.,
Boston.

A Large Stock ofCHoaso
Including ;—

LANDSCAPES, BOUQUETS 
FLOWERS, BIRDS,

&c., &c.,

Also
SCRIPTURE TEXTS and 

MOTTOES,
In great variety, with the improv

ed black mats.
He latest designs of

CARDS, &c

SMITH
1 WI

DEY
BROTHER:

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

GOODS,
Jk. 2C , DT. B.

O la 3E3 S

JUST COMPLETED
O XT SB,

RETAIL WAREHOUSE, 150 Granville Street.

DIED.

As exchange says—“ It takes 30 men a 
ironth to make one camel’s hair shawl.” 
Yes, and it often takes one man 30 months 
to pay for it.

A person wrote a few days ago to the 
New York Evening Post, enquiring why 
there was not a morning prayer for chil
dren corresponding to tbe well-known 
evening petition, “ Now I lay me down to 
sleep.” Tbe inquiry elicited replies from 
two persons, which appeared in the World 
of Saturday last. The writers in both 
cases maintain that there is such a child’s 
prayer in simple rhyme, and the versions 
given are alike—one, however, containing 
a couplet more than the other. For the 
information of parents and young people, 
for whom, no doubt, the subject will po- 
sess a certain interest, we append both 
versions. The first is as follows :—

“ Now I wake and see the light,
’Tis God lias kept nle all the night.
To him I lift my voice and pray 
That he will keep me all the day.”

The second runs thus :
,r Now I wake and see the light

’Tis God lias kept me through the night ;
To him I lift my voice and pr„y 
That he will keep me through the day.
If i should die before ’tis done,
0, Gc"! ! accept me through thy son.’’

The lattci’is contributed by “Jay C.” 
Gould it be JaV Cooke?

give
Piai

Hugh A. Clak’ke. Professor of Music 
in the University v'f Pennsylvania, has 

ten in Clarke’s New Method for the 
>iano Forte, a work wbn’h is destined to 

supersede instructors Lerc/'f”1;0 in vogue. 
It will be sent by mail fort Sb.-<"5, by Book 
and Music Houses.

x Lame Knee.—Mb. T. Graham — -Dear 
Sir.— 1 have been for several years unJer 
particular obligation to yon for a bottle Os 
your Pain Eeadicatob. You no doubt 
remember having met me in Grand Manan 
ah' ut eight years ago, when T bad been 
1?H*.ring about eighteen months under the 
distress of a very 1 ime knee, lie result of 
a severe fall. I had previously tried most 
all tbe popular remedies under the head of 
“Pain Killer,” etc., to no effect. Your 
cne bottle cured me permanently, and I 
always praise the bridge that carries me 
safely over. Yours with gratitude.

George Gabbatt.
Pastor Christian Church, Duke St.

St. John,,N. B., Dec. 19, 1872.

.* «

At Rruel, Colchester (County, May 25th 1876, 
Thomas Johnson, in the 10th year of his age, 
eldest son of Mr. & Mrs. Wren Johnson, of the 
same place.

At Souris, P.E.I., on the 11th May, olkMalignant 
Scarlet Fever, Percy Douglass, ag-sl two years anil 
ten months, and on the 29th, Helen Annie, aged 
four years and six mouths, dearly beloved children 
of Ur. McIntyre.

At Dundas, P.E.I., on the 17th ult., after four 
day’s illness, of Inflammation of the Lung*, Thos. 
Charles Clay, aged 84 years ami 4 months.

In Upper Freetown, P.E.I., on the 26th of May» 
James Arnold Murphy, at the age of 22 years.

At Calvin Grove, P.E.I., Lot 19, on the 7th inst., 
of Consumption, Catherine, the beloved wife of 
Herbert Hogg, in the 29th year of her age.

In Carleton, on 13th inst., Mr. Benjamin Tippett, 
in the 65tn year of his age, leaving 4 children to 
mourn their toss.

Suddenly, at her residence, Quaso Road, Parish 
of Simonds, N.B., on the 14th inst., Margaret Ann, 
beloved wife of Thomas Simon, leaving a husband 
and 7 children.

At St. John, N.B., on the 11th inst., Mathew 
Wilson, (clothier) in the 41st year of his age.

In Portland, on the 10 inst., Mrs. Matilda Dun
ham, widow of the late Nathaniel Dunham, of 
Portland, in the 20th year of her age.

At Barnesville, King’s County, N.B., on the 8th 
inst., Mary, daughter of John and Isabella Mc- 
Elhincy, aged 67 years.

At Oak Point, Greenwich, K.C., April 23rd, 
George Fluglor, aged 5r years.

At Old Cambridge, Mass., May 3rd, of diph- 
theria, Arthur Granville, aged 5 year* and 8 months, 
only son of Dr. U. S. Reed, formerly of St. John.

At Fredericton, June 15th, William, son of An
drew Inches, Esq., aged 27 years.

In Carleton, on the 10th inst., John MacLachlam 
Esq., in the 62nd year of his age.

Suddenly, at Clarendon, Charlotte County, on 
the 4th inst., after a few days illness, Margaret, the 
beloved wife of Robert Graham, aged 61 years.

At his father's residence, St. Stephen, on the 13th 
June, A. W. Sullivan, aged 27 years.

On the 12th June, at his resilience, Little Ridge, 
St. Stephen, George Boyd, aged 77 years.

At Boston, Mass., May llth, William Gabriel, 
Blacksmith, formerly of this city, aged 59 years.

At Petitcodiac, Westmorland County, on the20th 
of May, of consumption, in the 28th year ot her ago, 
M. A manda, beloved wife of J.G. Killam, Esq., and 
eldest daughter of Charles.Secord, Esq., of Apohaqui.

On the 14th ibst., at Petpiswick Harbor, after a 
short i Unes», in the 36th year of his age, William 
Theophilus Forbes, of Dartmouth, sou of the. late 
Wm. Forbes, formerly of Birmingham, England.

On the 8th inst., at Mahone l!ay, in the County 
of Lunenburg, Benjamin Marshall Werlinz, aged 
72 years.

At Marie Joseph, Gnysboro County, on the 13th 
of May, of inflammation of the kidneys, George 
Maxwell, eldest son of Mr. David J. Nickerson, 
aged 19 years.

At Halifax, on the 14th inst., after a long and 
painful ilncss, which he bore with resignation and 
patience to the Divine Will, John J. Seriven, in the 
48th year of his age.

----------—-------------- !

ILLUSTRATED CATALOGUES sent 
free to any address.

Liberal discount given to the trade.

OUR STOCK OF

BOOKS,
Has just been replenished, among which 
will be found, some of the latest standard 
publications.

SABBATH SCHOOL

In our Wholesale Warehouse will be found one of the most complete and at
tractive Stocks in the city, having been purchased and personally selected by one of 
the Firm who has had long experience in buying in the foreign market.

ALL GOODS SOLD AT THE LOWEST MARKET RATES.
In onr Retail Department special attention is devoted to obtaining reliable makes 

of Goods at moderate prices and as we are receiving goods by every mail boat from 
Europe our patrons and others may rely upon finding the latest novelties.

TT ID G L O V ES S,
Our Stock of these is the largest and most retailable

June 3. the trade.

INTERCOLONIAL

LIB EAE IE S,
Can be furnished very cheap, and war

ranted to give good satisfaction.

STATIONERY,
ENGLISH and AMERICAN,

Antique PARCHMENT,
Snow Flake Commercial
NOTE,

Best Repp PAPER & ENVE
LOPE^.
Pens, Inkstands, Ac.,

Fancy Paper and Envelopes in boxes. 
All of which is sold at lowest rates.

Post Office, Halifax, N.S., 10 June, 1876.
NOTICE.

ON and after MONDAY', 12th iustant, the Mail» for 
the United States and Upper Provinces will 

close at this office daily at 6 o’clock, p,m.
The Mails for the United Kingdom via Quebec 

will close on Wednesdays, at 6 o'clock p.m., and 
via New Y'ork on Mondays, Fridays and Saturdays 
ot 6 o’clock p.m.

H. W. BLACKADAR,
Postmaster.

ju 17.

ALL OUR

FUR GOODS
AT

io CENT

CAMP MEETING
On the Berwick Camp Ground, commencing

THURSDAY, JULY 6th„ at 3 o’clock, p.m.
Special arrangements have been made with the 

W. & A. Railway. Be particular and ask for 
ticket for Berwick Camp Meeting.

For selection of site upon which to put up a tent, 
communicate with H. Jefferson, Esq., Secretary, 
Berwick, or

F. H. W. PICKLES, Canning.

Gems of the Garden.—A box con
taining One Hundred Summer Flower
ing Plants, securely packed for any part 
of the country, for $4 cash.

John McDonald.
Nova Scotia Nursery. 

june6 Opposite New Railway Depot.

CASH DISCOUNT.

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR

Raw Skins
C. KAIZER & SONS. 

Granville St. Halifax.
Jany. 29.

V.

MABOT FBICES.

Reported weekly by J. W. Potts, Commission 
Merchant, St. John, N.B., and G. W. Stuast, 
Halifax, N.S.

Market on Saturday, June 17th, i876.
Halifax. St. John

.....

Butter, Firkins 
Do. Rolls . 

Mutton, per lb. 
Lamb.prlo. by quarter 
Hams, smoked, per lb
Hideayparlb.......... .
Cal tome, each 
Pork, per lb.
Veal, per lb ..........
Tallow,per lb .......

„ rough, per lb .
Bref, per lb ............
Eggs, per doz.........
Lard, per lb............
Oats, per bush........
Potatoes per bush 
Cheese, factor)-, per lb 
Chickens, pr pair 
Turkey, per lb ....
Geese, each.1........
Ducks, per pair....

.17
.20

.06

.13
■06

.03

to
to

to
to

.26

.24

.06

.14

to .75 

.06

.22

.24

.10

.14

.11
.51 to 
.07 
.10 
.04

.24 

.26 

.12 

.16 

.13 

.06 
JO 

to .12 
to .08

Carrots,pr bush .....
Yarn, per lb.............
Partridges, per pair..
Apples, per bbl.........
Lamb pelts .............
Rabbits, per pair__
Plums, prbush.........
Hay, per toe.............

— — .08 to .00
.041 .41 to .05
.06 to .0 .09 to .10.15
.17

.1^
15 to !l6

.60 to .66 .42 to .44

.35 to .45 ---------

.10 to .12 .10 to .12
— — .70 to .80

. ----- — .18 to .20
— — —

• ----- - 125 to 1.40
•50 to -(t0 .70 to .80
35 to .40 .40 to .60
.50 to .60 1 .50 to .60
— ------ , .45 to .50
3.50 t.50 — ___
.20 to . -6 — —

— ------ — ----- -
— — ___

§13.00 14.00 ; 9.50 to 11.00

M. HARRINGTON & Co.,
OFFER FOR SALE,

AT 243 HOLLIS STREET,
The following GOODS at Lowest 

Market rates, viz. :
"I r\r\ /CHESTS lW Congou TEA 
IoU L Strongfull flavor 
50 Half Do. Do. DITTO 
10 Half Ditto Oolong TEA 
25 Caddies Fine Breakfast DITTO 
20 Half Chests Souchong, 5 DO H<*yson 
10 Pans Muscovado MOLASSES 
25 Bbls Jamaca COFFEE 
20 Do Crushed SUGAR 
10 Do Granulated & Pulverized DITTO 
Hhds. <fc Bbls, Vacuum Pan & Porto Rico 

SUGAR
Boxes, A boxes & i boxes London and 

Muscatel RAISINS
Bbls CURRANTS. Velencia RAISINS 
A large assortment PICKLES, SAUCES, 

Salad OIL Ac.,
Kegs Mustard, Boxes Starch
Kege Soda Filberts, Walnuts, Almonds
Primes, Figs, Dates, Ac.,
Pearl A Pot Barley, Oat Meal,
Split Peas 50 Bags Rice, 
bis Pastry Flour, Com Meal,

50 BOXES CONFECTIONERY 
i arfels Mixed Ditto
Fancy Biscuits, Crackers, Pilot Bread 
Cheese, Brown, mottled A fancy Soap 
Spices, Canned Fruits. Sardines, 
Marmalade, Canned Oysters,
Vegetables, Jellies, Meats,
Soups, Lobsters and Salmon,
Buckets, Brooms, Ac., Ac.

Halifax, N. S., Dec. 1875.

La SUM MER ^

2 ARRANGEMENTS®

ON and after MONDAY, 12th JUNE, 
Trains will run as follows :—

Day Express Trains
Will leave Halifax for St. John at 8.25 
a.m. and St. John for Halifax at 8.40 
a.m.

Night Express Trains,
With Pullman Sleeping Cars attached, 
will leave Halifax for St. John at 7.10 p.m. 
and St. John for Halifax at 10.30 p.m.

Local Express Trains
Will leave Pictou for Halifax at 9.45 
a.m. and Halifax for Pictou at4.45p.m 
St. John for Sussex at 5.00 p.m. Sussex 
for St. John at 7.05 a.m. Point dc 
Chene for Painsec at 12.25 a,m., and 
3.05 p.m., Painsec for Point du Chene 
at 1.10 p.m., and 3.55 p.m.

Accommodation Trains.
Will leave Point du Chene fob St 

John at 7.15 a.m., and St. John fob 
Point du Chene at 11.00 a..m.

Accommodation Trains
Will leave Moncton for Miramichi, 
Campbellton, River du Loup and Way 
Stations at 12.15 a.m , and River du Loup 
for Moncton at 3.15 a.m., connecting 
with Trains to and from Halifax and St. 
John.

C.J. BRYDOBS,
General Supt. of Government Railways 

Railway Ofucb, )
Moncton, 7th June, 1876.)

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
This Railw ay lietween Riviere ilu Loup, where it 

connects witli the Grantl Trunk Railway, will he

Opened for freight Traffic on 
Monday, the 12th June, 

1876.
when prompt despatch will lie given to all freight 
lietween the Lower Provinces and Quebec, Mon
tres 1 and all parts of Ontario.

An ucoommoilation train will leave Quebec every 
morning, arriving at St. John and Halifax the next 
evening.

Express P’assenger Trains to and for Quebec io 
24 hours to St. John, and 27 hours to Halifax, will 
commence to run on Monday, 3rd July, 487*. of 
which foil information will lie published in a few 
days.

Rates of Freight aan be obtained on application 
at the different Stations on the Railway.

C.J. BBYDGE8,
_______ Gen. Sup. of Uov’nt Railways.

Moncton, .June 6, 1476. ju 17

Job Printing neatly and promptly 
executed at this Office.

Both Mistaken.—Lord Seaforth, who 
was born deaf and dumb, was to dine one 
day with Lord Melville. Just before the 
time of the company’s arrival, Lady Mell- 
ville sent into the draw inir-room a lady of 
her acquaintance who conld talk with her 
fingers to dumb people, that she might 
rectsTÇ Lord Seaforth. Presently Lord 
GuildtVr<I entered the room ; and the lady, 
taking h..’u f°r Lord Seaforth, began to 
play her fin£_,er8 nimbly ; Lord Guildford 
did the same, nnd they had been carrying 
on a conversati 1,1 m this manner for | 
about ten minutes, when Lady Melville 1 
joined them. Her female friend immedi
ately said, “Well, I have been talking 
away this dumb man.’’ “ Dumb 1” cried 
Lord Guildford ; “ bless me, I thought 
you were dumb.—Roger's Table Talk.

PER “BERMUDA.”

NEW BACK COMBS.
PER “ MORAVIAN,”

HAÏH 3Ri=LlDS,‘

ALL LENGTHS.

CHIGNONS, Newest shape, 
Sixty dozen

HAIR 3XTE5TS,

HUMAN HAIR SWITCHES,
Boston Hair Store, 

Barrington St., Halifax.

Jas. & Wm. PITTS,
GENERAL

COMISSION MERCHANTS,
Ship and Insurance Brokers, 

WATER STREET,

St. JOHN’S,
NEW FOUÏTOLA2VD.

m arch 11—1 yr

JOST BROTHERS,
141 GRANVILLE STREET,

Are now showing a large stock of

!NEW SPRING GOODS
Consisting of :

PLAIN AM) FANCY DRESS GOODS, 
CAMBRICS, LINENS, TOWELING#, 

HAMBURG NETTE ami KMJ’.KOIDEBÏ 
KID GLOVES, HOSIERY,

Ladies COST UM E S and 
MANTLES,

A very choice selection of

Ifaxuily SCouruinf
AND . ...

PLAIN AND FANCY SILKS.

P. S.—Our STOCK will lie fourni unusually attrac
tive this season.

A INSPECTION IS SCLICITED.

Victoria Steam Confectionery Works,
WATERLOO

Jan. 29,

str:
We call the attention of WHOLESALE DEALERS and others

to our STOCK OF

PURE CONFECTIONS;
Some of which wih be found entirely new to the trade. We invite tie g- insp# 

f’on and solicit a share of their 1 atronage.
WHOLHiSAS O JNL ÜL. "if,

J. R. W00DBUR1T & CO., !
Victoria Steam Confectionery Works, Waterloo St., St. Jo

N.B., 1
J. R WOODBURX (dec. 15) [L r*

I
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